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ABST·RA~T . . '· 
This study wiil consider two rnu:l t'ico~poneht late 
.. . .. . 
~rc-haic . sites on the southern Labrador coast, · the Black: Rock 
~. • • • • \ . I. . • • • • · , 
Bro·ok site, Ej Be-24 , .. ·and the Iceberg site, . EjB'er-.19, wl'd.ch· 
· t'ogether. provided evi'c;len.ce of at le'ast ten discrete and · 
.' . ', . ( ' . 
d·at·ed components spann~n~ t,he· period,· ca. ·3soo-2ooo\ a'.P. 
. 'rihese·. sites were,.\!'tne~ unpr.9duc_t·i ~e : and uri~pe~tac-
c . I , o . 
ular in ' ter~£ of cultural\ m~teri~l and altogether ~nly 260 
chipp~d stone a~t.~fa,cts ,· · ~·~m)riseq primar~ly ··of · notcne~ ,. 
\ . . . 
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facial impl~ment:~ su~h· 9 fl.ake points'· · .~scrc;1PE7r~, ·linear . 
flakes an·c3 · r .etouched ' flake's', were·~ecovered ,;..frorn 'both' ~re'as. ·'• . .. 
~" . .. . ' ! ~ ' . . . ..•. 
A la~ge nurime~ of .h~arth Jeatur~s·.wasrs~Sqcia,t:ed. w~th, ~~{s . .' . .. · • .,;') 
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. ' 
) • "' L\t. • ,., • .. • • ~\ t. oJ , . ' , 
: The pre~ist~ry of southern Labrqdor 1 hi ~berto uri.known ~ 
\ , t : ' I ~ ' ~· I • 
exc-ept in terms of data recovered from c'ur·sory su\y..eys~· car-"' ·~ . . · · 
I ·~ \ •\} .,. , 
ried out and mentioned briefiy l;ly T.G.B. Llo.yd· ~iB~~;·· A·. v.~ .. ~-
_ .. l)idder . ,l927)_ 1 ,\~·H. '-~allo;y -~Jiarp 1 _1964: 1~~)., ·an~ .E,l~\ 
.. ' 
., ' 
·' .· \ . 
. \ . 
HarP., Jr. • <Wil J 1964 I , ;~s . ~~,late :receiV"ed.· co.nsi~erri . ;/: • . • • 
a·ttention ·and clarification .. as a result of intensive work 
c . . 
, (.\' :.· .. 
., 
.. . ~ 
. 
. ,· 
. ., :,: 






' McGhe·e . ( 19 75a) \.. i., -·~ 
' I ~ • . . , - . , . . . : 
• In . the c;'~S~ <i?f Ullif _i_n_ves.t~gation, . ov_er tw.en~y 'si tas , 
. .. 
/. 
we~~ , discovered ~_.~'e~ ted,'a~d/ a·f l~a?t partia'lJ.Y. ~-x~a.'va~e:ch _~ ... 
. • o . . \ . . ' . . ". 
., . 
I o ,• 





··- .' . yielding data on cul ~ural manifestations. spanning a 6 6 000 
\ ,.. , t ' ', o • , • ,1 :~ 
year period. . F~rth]rrn~e :: •:' t?~" t~v;·, :'~d ~r~<id tYJ?~logi~"r. , : · -.'. \ 
· and chrdnologlcal ordenng. of· tri1.s ·.materlal- was p~oposed 1 ·- ·• ~ . , . 
. . < , . • . . _''-..: . ~ , · . . ·- • • ' · ~ • ·. : ,.' . •· .• : .• . · '":) . ~ .:io ·. _: • :: .:: 
which·. inct~ca-te<;i. th_a:t -ther ~<?ast;,. qf so\lt,hern_ ~.ab;,--~do~\ · hact bee!l·: · . . ~ - :~ '· .:' .. ·:··: · 
··, .. · .. . · . '.,.. : ' . , : · . ,,c •' . . ·'~· . · ~. ·-.~.'t ' u, ,, ','~<;l •' ~ - ·· · . .. :: . ~ .• :· , ~'~t·l . . :._.'·· 
oc~upied cont:i·n~ous~y ( albE?it with gaP.~ ~ttr_ib)..\f:qb,te bot'h: 't? ·· :-· ·.: : :· .. · > .-. ·.,; 
• • • .'· • • , : • • .II .. . • • I / • .:;, "-; UL : 0 •• • • I b'.: ', . ' ... · .; ' ,·· .'f • • • I • ·: ' .j 
in·sufhcient sampling and probable pe:ri'oql.c. popula~t iori 'deple- .' · ··;': ;':. ·' } 
\ • o o ' ' ' ' I o I • t ~ o t ~ • o o • ! ' • J~ I : I o o o • ')•' ' o ' : • ' l)o 
tion:) 1. by variGus gr0~ps' 1~f · Ar~·ha~c< In~diari.s;' :·.Pa:l.eo~Eskimo:s ;··: :-' , : -':·;· ·<< .. ~~~ ~ . • •• ) : ' . • . f .• . •. 
Beothuc_k ~, Man ta:gnais anp· ·.,r-nuit peogles ~ l ' :·,.: \.: • :·: : from· t-he Pa:leq.::.rn¢l.iari" • 
, r• • 
' " 





I ' f I 
per ic;>d to the redm t 
• c 
The 'fQ:t;:mati ve s tages of · the COIJ tiri:Uum .(ca . a 8000.-4500. 
~ 0 
• 0 . .: •. : . ' 
B.P-.) ~1 ar:e 1 reas~nably well docume:ot.ed, ,dueto;_t.h~ .~arg·~ .. _·:· · 
qua~ti ty, of recover~d ~ater ial pe'rtai'¥ng ,to t-his per~od,: " 
• 0 • 
In . fa,ct, i 'ntensive excavation ~nd ana~y·sis• o£ a . lat~ Paleo.; 
. o . . . Q • 1:;:) • • • • 
' 0 
• rz;dian.l,early .Archai.~ . site · ~ear West · St. Modeste · h~s r~cel}tly,, 
~ ~ 
•.. 
• . ~ ' 
- ; ~ 
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• -: ....... . ~.. . ~'!' • . ,~ , 
been ·c~mple.teq (c'f. Ren~~f~.d·. )•, which .should PfOVide·. the 
detail-s nece.ssary for t'he ·. ·~·larifi~ation ·of seve~a.l ·problems· 
• . ,. • < . • • ~ ~-. 
reia.ting to t)le o_rig)...n and development of those earlier 
cultures . in· L~radq~ ~-- . 
-. 
The laocer 3, 000 year pe.riod of oc:cupation·, however, ··. 
"'{.as. not .as clearly ·understpod, with evidtince relating 'to 
.. · . 0\._ . • 
this 'period peing ·comprised almost enti.rely ·of scattered. 
• • • r c. 
. 
'surface finds or mixed components that; iacked secure chronol.:!·· 
. . 
Tlres.e later Indian: cultures were pro vi~-
.. ·, ' . -:-
ionally identif~ed and .de'fined on their use . of a variety of 
' ~ I ' • 
·no·tched proj.ect;Ile poi'rtts which T1,1ck (1~75a: · 106-107), sug-
9~.~~d. r~p-~es.~nte~ a_ 's4'li~ti~ developm~nt. \fr.~m e,arlier . ' . 
stenu_ned forms; . howeV.er, th~ u fragmen~ary .nature of . the archae-
.., . '\ ' . .; ' t 
. -ological data. ·mad~ ·it impossi'tille . to .discern the patt~rn ·of 
. . 
; ol .' ' ~ • 
tempor.al ·variabir'i ty ·. ~_mongst these form~ or to ' ~valuate the 
. ; - ·. "· .· . . ' . ... . . \ . . ~-'· ' . :· ... . .. ·. 
~a~ger_~·cu~:~ u,ral: ~tontex·ts · ~}). · iie.rms of ,otJ~er aspects :o'f· te:ch-
,. .· ' ; < JJ : . • .. . ; ~ · ... . ~ •• ti. . ' :. ' .o : , ' ' . 
., ' . 'nol,q~y.', >~conom¥ · ~nd set~}emen.t_, f?Ail~t;erns.. 'c .. 
' :•: · ~ ' • • , : • ,. ' • " ,' •' ' ' • • • ~ · o ... • • • ' _ .. ~~ ' • ' • ' · , ' I 
. ;'• . . _.' ~~~e,nt · ~-x~~va·t;·~on.~ ·::af;~~fi.e .. Blafk .. R9,c~ Bro9k site · · . . · . · · 
. . , ; 'f: . · .. .. ' . ~ .. . : ' . Q.. v . . . 
(E_j·B.e-2.4)' .anti··. icebetg· s1 te (Ej'Be-19 l ,has. yielded . evidence. of 
. ' ·- . . 
\ ' . 
... .. 
' ........ . . . . 
at least ten discrete and dated components pertaining to ' 
: Indi:~m ' ~ccup~.tai~n · 'dur.lng aJCajor p.or:~on~ of this. perl0d 
. . · 
· (ca.- 3500.- 2-00-0 B .".P_ .• ) • • f'hese .sites we~e r~ther . unprorlucti ve. ' 
. in· ,quan t~ tati.y-e4~r;n:·s: how~ver, , they ;id \r~l~w · f~; t.h~ segr~-
. . , . ' . 
. 
· ga tion o.l~·s_pec. i he .. temporal .and .c;:ul tura-1 :'b!l.i ts whi~ch, _provi_ded . . 
' .. the· basic ' stftrcture· for •the · i?t~lishment ' o_f a reasonaply 
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accurate~cultural succession beginning in the third mil-
' (i 
lennium B.C. and contihuing into the histori~ period. 
This study is. qnicerned ·with t.he description, analysis 
and compaiison of these excavations, the sites, and .the 
recovered archaeologic~l materials. The ~ppro~ch taken is 
basically cultur~-historical, wiih di~ctission being directed 
.· 
towa'rds a number of specific problems including: . (l} defini-
tion of the basic char~atei . of each phase unit in terms 6£ . 
settlement 'pattern, ecbnomy an4 , technolo~y; _ (2) demonstration 
of regional ahd ternpor~l variation as far as t his can be 
. , . . \ 
determine d within the co_nf i!)eS of' available. tlata; · .and ( J) 
const~ucti6n of a fairl~ . ~etaiied chro~ological and typologiSa l 
' -. 
. ' 
sequence tQ which tither materials can be related, and· f~om 
l . 
. ,, . 
"which ·it m-ay 'be possible 'to demon-strate .some sort of con-
. I ' ... 
... '• . ~
tin~'ity an·d -re).ationship between the .Late Arch~ic popula.tio.ns 
. \ - . 
. . -
. and his~·or~c-ully kno~n pebples ·in ·~e area. · : •'.; -
. .. . ... .... 
. ·. 
.. {: . 
. 0 :· ·:!). 
' ~ ·1-'" ... 
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THE SETTING AND EXCAVATION' 
1. Regional Setting 
The Iceberg and Black Ro~k Brook sites are located in 
~o~theastern Labrador alo~g that narrow coastal strip, some 
3-30 km.- wide, which runs from the mouth of the. Maisie River 
/ 
north to !-lamilton Inlet (Hare, 1959: 39), To the west l ies 
\ . . 
the closed-crown forests of the Canadian Shi e ld and to the 
\, 
east lies the Strait of Belle Isle and the Atlantic Ocean 
(Figure 1) . 
. Physi,ographically, a major portion of t;his area lies 
-~within Hare's "sout_hea·stern plateau belt," a rough undu l ati~g 
pla tea.u that 
east t'o Lake 
s~r·et_ches . fro~ . the ~o\aine va~ ley' in . t~e south.:. 
Melville· in the' nor·th · (Ibid: 46) ~ The coastal · 
' • • • ; •• • .. 4. ' ' • • ' ' • ' . · ( 
. 
s~ction~ of thi~ . belt ar~ . ba~ten · with he~dlands reaching 
. . - . . . 
• -...... ' ~ ' ., ' ~· ' ' I • ~ • \ ' I 
'-1{),0-200 mete·rs . al~ernating .with wide ari~i' shallow bays .open:-: 
. ·"-',_ ' . . 
ing on ~he Strait to the south and east (McGhee ,an~ Tuck, 
1'975: 2). \ 
' These wid~ valleys are transected by a series of south-
eastward flowing brooks ana rivers rising ,.f;rolJl ·•·ponqs . a few . ·. 
0 ' ~ f'f:f,. ' .. 
kilometers inland and fed by rain and meltwater running down 
the slopes. There are only two large river systems: Rivi~re · 
. . . 
St. Paul, ~ituated-to the west of Bradore Bay, and ~in~are 
lo-cated just north 
" 
' ·• 
BlaGk Rock Brook site. 
•. 
\ . 
' . . ·. . "-........ ' . 
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The c~imate, veget~tion and fauna of this area have 
" 
· alre.ady been sununari zed and discussed in ~orne detail by 
. 
McGhee and Tuck ( 19 7 Sa: 1- 8~), and . to a less.er extent by ~~ .. 
Fitzhugh (1972: 167-178); .hence, I shall confine my discus-
sion to but a 'brief su~ary of those items directly relevant 
to the ~opic and necessary for an understanding of thi9 
material. 
0 ~ 
The environment of this area is to a great extent 
.' ,. 
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a continu·ous source of cold water with pack ice six to seven 
months of the year~ it imparts ' to the area essentially sub~ 
Arctic environmeA&ai conditions ·(Hare, 1952: 39-40). The 
, . ' ,I 
• }' •• .. ~ ' ! , I • I 
heavy pack <;t!lc:'J s_,!rOre ice which. forms in the Straits r':mghly 
¥ 
from October tb ~he end of May, has. a dep~es~ing irifldence 
·on tempe~atu~e. ;all:~~~- ye~~uz'l~ !'lith wirt't~r.s · . bedn<~i' ~61~ . 
.. . az:19-, lo.ng, ... and suinmers - ~eing . cool '~arid short. :The · ?~~tial ··me,a ... :. ·. 
. I. ' . . . \ . 
' I f : .f' • ~ ~ ' ' o ' • .. o • I o ' • : ' ' \ ' • o • ' • ~ ' , • ', 
tern~~rature . is . ·only 0.1°·~ • . w~th a maxim\im .mean :of . 1 ·0~2°c~ · ·. 
b~in<j . re·ach~d·· in AUg \,1St a~d a ·lpw . of ~ 9.6°C; occurring in 
.. ,. . . ·. - ·. .. . ; . : . 
. \ .. 
January (readings from the B,lle Isle Stati~~ Har~ ·cil~~  .· .• 
Thomas,:\~974: . Appendix !Ir) .\ Precipitat~ ·-.i~q.Qt:-arru~· 
v7ell' -~istributed thro.ughout the year, with a:· maximum d.ur:lng . 
the later ' part of the. summer and. autumn and a .minimum ' in 
April. .Th~ annual mean ·fall· ·is. over 89 em. with the ettest 
.. . 
month (u~ually August), : having ·a mean rainfall 'of ove 10 em. 
... 
(Ibid: Aflpenqi~~l. 
. . . ~~ 
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Fog, caused primarily by the merging· of. the col.d 
~ . 
Labrador 6urrent and . £he Gulf -Stream off the Newfoundland 
I 
baryks, is prevalent in this area as well. It i~ known all ' 
year round; however, its ma·xil'l\um freque.ncy usuall.y occurs 
from July throu·gh October, when a 1: times it can account for 
. . 
over 19 cbnsecutive, days in , -~ single ':.month (Tanner, 1944.: 322),. 
'The ·present #.ege~tio~· is cl~ssif i ed by Hc:tre .(1~59:. 
. . . ~-· ..... 
_.,;:-.------• - --Figtlr-e---:s_)., a_s "coasta.l tundra·;" characteri'Zed ·and · dominated 
i"""' 
/-1 
• . . 
. t 
-~ ' • I ~ . . 
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.'· 
;: ... 
~ . . .
' . ' . 
. ' · 
by abu\ndant lic~en-heath covel/', as we~l as small amounts of 
larger scrub brush and shrubs such as willow ot alder 
thick.ets, 'wi.th fingers of forest containi~g ~a few pat~hes of 
scrubby. sp~uce, fir, or birch, g·row.ing . a~ong the river valleys 
. :--. . , . 
br.l in ~he~tered areas near the shores of'' the bays ·. ·The only . 
. . . · - ~ 
,.veget-al · foods· suppor~d i.n· th~s ·area, which incidentcUl¥ . 
. , . I 
.. 
has an .a:verage 'of ~nly ~ :r ·frost·· free .·day~ per .. an.num (Hare, 
. • , . . ' . 
. . . 
195~: . Tabl¢ .: 1'1); include. a few edi'ble. herbs·· and· numerous 
. .. ' ·. . . ' . . . . ' . ~- . 
. . . . . . . .· \ ·' . .. . . . 
v.arietit:?S of berries, the ~~st: important . of which :. are the 
t • • • ' • • • • • : • • ~ • • • :' <: . . : . . . : ... : ' '·.. • ·.·. . . . 1 • • • .. • • 
cr:anberry, the_ ~~ueberry, .;tpe .baked-apple,· the. partri.dg_e-. 
1 
I 
. . . \ 
Teirestrial ;re~ouice~ suitable· for hum~n expldit~tion . 
.. _ ... _, ~ 
t. in ·this area are scarce and 'occur primarily. in t:.he inte~ior 
·. · b~r~al · for.est ·regiori'g~ to the wes-6.- ~nd north. In the past~ 
caribou undoubtedly· comprised the most important of these 
. . . 
t'!sources wit.'h ·other comm~n northern bush mammals such -.as 
. ' 
'• . . I , .. 
.the blacR bear, ·moose, . beaver. and hare pr~viding additio~al 
.·. . !· 
suppleme nt . wh~n the y became a;va~lal;>le. · 
~ ~ .' ,. · ....... -:' -~ ,. ' 
./ \'·'\ \ / 
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0 \ \ ··0 . 
The g~imary and essential fo6us of .P~pul~tions 
inhabiting t.~~s regiol'\ was undoubte'tll?\ the sea as the rich . 
subarctic marine ecosystem prqv'ides an abun'dan t, di "r,erse, 
and relatively stable supply of resources for expl~i~{ion 
during a · major portion of the year. ~he · gregarious and 
- migratory harp seal~ whicp move southward .·on th·e pack ice 
... . ' . 
I 
. in ,late February and March to breed and mou,lt (Ma!lsf.iel~, 
. ' 
19 6 3) , was' undoubtedly the mos. t abundant and irn.portan t 
single food source. Other ice:..rela ted spec.ies such as the 
hooded ' seal and waipus (now extinct in this ' area), were also 
available, -albeit in much smaller numbers. t . . . . . 
Foliowing breakup in the spr~ng and conti~uing until 
the fall, these . spe~ies ~re replaced by other ope~-w~ter 
' :. . 1 ·. : . . . . 
mamma)...s :SUC:h ~~ the harbour seal, the grey see~:l,· .and the 
' . . I . . ~ 
porpoise. Larg~. numli'ers o~ 'whale~ inc·l ud~ng •the Fi~, th~ 
. . . . . . 
. . · .~lue,' .and ' th'e Hu~pbatk, , . as weJ\ ·as :the smal·~er ·specie.s . of· . . 
. . '• " . .... . . . ·.. . . . 
. . . · .Mi~ke~· and . Pi!ot\;_,hales, . o~cur .in thi·s. r~gio~ :tronf July .. tq, 
f o ' ' ' I • , ' ' I ' ' ' 
' .· .. 
, ... . 
· ... ' 
.Ottober · ('S~·rcjeant, i9 .Gl) ~ · ACc:Juisition of ·qily but the smaller · 
' 0 
.·.· ~a.~ieties ·,. however, w_as _proqably' ·.beyond . the technologic·al "'-: 
-~apabili ties of these people. 
The_m?st irnportant .~nd obvious fish re~ources avai l - · 
. able include the capelin ~~d cod which · ate . found in in~hore 
waters i n ea rly s umrne_!' ; a s we ll as the a n adrornous s p eci e s 
of Atlantic !:?almon · and ·s ea · t 'r out which ascend the riveoJ?s to 
sp~wn in · eaily. J~ly (Ta~ner; 433~. Sea~bird~ a na. bther 
' : ~igr~tot~ ~aterfo~l~ - inciudi ng the riow e xti nct · Gieat auk .and 
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\. ' L~brad~r duck, as -~~J~. as other varieties of ducks, puffins, 
~ulls and rnurres are also""'· avail.~ble thrpughout the geese, 





2. The. ~ceberg Site: The Local Setting 
,._: ... .r.hk I~~b~lf-:-tite is located "on a sandy tetrace 400 ' \~·1 , · ~ -~#I 
' \ - . t.P" , '\ 
meters ea~t of the main brook flowing past the abandoned 
settl2men~ of L'An~e a~ Diable, and 200 meters inland from 
the prese~t coast at an elevation of· 7 meters above the sea" · 
' I 
I (McGhee a~d .Tuck, 19i5a: 67) . · This section of the coast 
I 
liei within a s~allow, broad valley surrounded on both sides 
by r~d _ sandstone cliffs ~ri~ing ~o o~e~·l20.met~rs, , with the _ 
~i te being l~cat.ed .at· t~e mou~h of this'· valley facing -the 
sea. · · \ . · 
. . _ The g-eneral ·sit~ a~ea .(fig'ure 2) is about . 3.0 · hect-ares · 
in e~·tent .bounded on .the -Aorth .bY a road, ~:m· th'e east b~ a . ~ 
io"il,.~~g Qc>g area ~O~t ~h\~-c~e:.. o .a sha.riow cO.Ve, .;.;J on i!he( 
SOU~~ ~a:~ ·.west• by ·a serie~ .'of extens Ive g~ani tic outcr~p·s 
. . . . . ' · . . . 
. . ' 
'which pro~ide a rocky surface for ) habitation. : 
.; 
TheSe rock~, whic~ also occur a& o.~tt~s in othe~ 
·--- - --area·s --of· the site, are part of ·a "~recamb ian basement" of 
granite and granitic gneiss that 
. . ,. / 
un<Ierl~es.: this area from 
~--~ -:- -- - ":oJ.i>' 
· ~est St. Hodeste s'outh .to . B~ador~ ~ay (Fong, n.d.-: _9) • . .. Aside 
. .... i 
·from . th_~s~ . . rocks _ the~pre_sent surt ace is qovered wi tl} tundra 
. . . ' '-.:. . . \ 
. · ve9e'tatJ'on marked by a serieso ~f ·.sc~ttered low sand dunes 
: . ·.· 
. ' . 
., 
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./t,ich a.ie _pa6k-~d with shallow blowouts. A harrow gully, 
t~obably an old stream bed, runs southeastward through the 
' . ,. 
jcent~e of these deposits as well, and a.small stand of 
dwarf sp·ruce . and alder are contained in this depression. 
\ . Excav~tlon 
\ . 
was suspected that 'this area was the L''Anse au 
Diable ite investigated py Harp (1964:· 197), and ~tibse-
quent d every of a biface ti~ that fitted.a basa1 fragment 
recovered by him from t~ry si;:,e· nearly 15 years earlier, 
·. proVided the needed confirmation of iKis fact. These inves-
tiga.tions were limited to the .recovery of materials f.<;>Und on 
the :surface of blowouG:s and a brief description of this col-
leri4ion is provided.by H~rp (225). 
. ., . . . 
. i In the sp::;!ng . of .. 197{' . ~;trther surface 'collecting as 
. I . ,. . . ... . . ·, ( 
well ·as some. p~~li~irya~y t·~st : ~xc~~~tfons : were. carrie~· .out · 
in :~his ar~a .. ag_ain,. in · .t .he· .cpu·rs~ a ·f ;'an ~ntensive a~~haeo- · 
. / lo.gJca;t :survey Of. this. area being c1/i,ri.ed oUt Under ti,e . 
o dir,~ction· of Robert McGhe~ .and · J.ame:~· Tuck from · Meinor~al 
. . . I 
. Unfversity. A block of 15 square ~eters was excavated north 
·of a :large blowout in what ' is T1o~ Area 1 (Figure 4), and a 
smalle-r 4 square meter area was dug some 2~ meters .to t1'?e . 
south in what is nO\v Ar~a JB (Figure 6). Some 40 artifacts 
and a large concentration of cobbles . and small bou~ders-- · 
· later designated as a hearth (Featu~e 11~-weie untovered iri 1 
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In the spring Of 1975 we retUrJ;1ed:·to the .area again • 
.... -if 
so as to deli~it all areas . of intensive occupation at the 
site and undertake a full scale excavntion of those areas 




yielded evidence of cultural materials in at least three more 
I 
loci ex~ending over 50 meters to the south of the first year•s ' 
excaVations, and it was decided to e~pand excavations in thisa 
direction. A ilake point and a biface fragment, as well , as 
what appeared to be the remains of a erearth, were also . found 
roding fron the bank near the road that marked the northern 
I 
·' 
t rmi nus of the site; but . we were ·unable to discover the 




it was concluded that th~s part£cular component had been com-
p~etely destroye,d -.Q_y ' the roa~~cut. 
. . . ...... ... --
...... 
· o9tumwasestablished. at a large rock situated in the 
central southwestern s.ection of the site ·a.nd .excavations ·were 
l . 
tarried out by a grid ~1st~m laid otit -in metric measuremehts. 
Ex':cav'a t'io.ns covered h ve ~-eparate ·areas and extende'd ~.5 inete·rs 
.· ' 
to .the north, 15 meters·· to the ea·st aryd 4 5 meters to the. south 
of this- point . . 'Ten meter square units .we.re initially set up 
' tto 
to cover these areas; . however, these units were fur'ther divided 
into one meter squares to facilitate recovery and recording 
•. 
of da t~. Each of the five loci was gi ve'h· an arbitrary number 
designation running_ from north to south, an.lii ¥ri thin each area, 
,where di'~tinctive and separate 1ivinq floors could be detected, 
add i tiona 1 let·t e r de signati'bns wer~ qiven to denote these 
. ) 
•' ' 
. .. .. 
! .• . 
-~ '·. ~-
... '11 
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10 
components (Area Ja, 3b, etc.). \ 
Altogether, nine separate components were recognized, 
.a description ~f which shall be presen-ted in .the following 
chapters· together ~ith a discussion of the associated fea-




. ... ...... ... ~ 
'lj:{le stratigraphy _was simple and si!)l.ilar in all areas, 
albeit with slight variation particularly in terms of the 
\ 
depth of the overlying p~at deposit (Figures 3a and 3b) . 
Il!'ffiediate_ly ·underlying th~ surface cover of lic.)1en 
and heath vegetation was a humus/peat deposit of variable 
~ . 
·'· 
.thickness. In ·most areqs this deposit was comprised of 
. ' 
several distinct layer~: {]..) .. a thin sandy humus 1-4 em. 
thick; ( 2) a 'thin' . ., layer of aeolian sand of va~iable t~ck-
~ness; and (3) a dark co~pressed ancie~e peat ·zdne from ·l-5 em. 
thick. In the southern· section of the site,_away firom the 
unstable dune -deposits, 
~ \ 
( 2.) was vo~ di.~,cernible 
the int~ryening aeolian sand layer 
. . 
I . 
·so that the upper pea ~y hurnus ( 1) 1 
· graded diiectly ~hto the·anci~nt peat ~~yer · (3), providing a 
•. 
£Ontinuous peat depo~it that someti mes reached up to 25 em. 
1n depth (Figure 3h} ·.' 
I .n both"cases, all ~ultural materia ls r.ecovered from 
. this site occurred 'below t~is peaty 
. ~ ' ~­
.. 
zone, at depths': f 1-5 em . 
in ~ti)e u_nderly..ing aeoli~n sand ( 4). This san~ hor i . } con-
tinued until it met the beach gravels and boulders w icp 
marked .the old strand line. 
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3. The, Bla.ck Rock The Local . Setting ... I. 
.., . . - ~ 
·';!'he Bla:ck ~6ck Brook si.te is situated just south · -of 
. . .; 
t'he village· 6:E<·~ ·Pinwara on a low_l~ng p<;>i~t. of lan_d ~~ou~ 
70 metersfinland from the·pre9ent ~ast 1at an elevation 6£ 
. '> 
ca. 7 meters ~bove sea level. The entiTe site encompasses 
on·ly about · 100 square. ·meters an~ is bounded on t,he south by 
a small 'brook, on the east by the sea, and Oij.the we~t and 
north by· a road whi~h is situated about 8 me~ers ·above the 
. . . 
site on a ldw hill: The surface -is si~ilar to that found 
1 • , I 
at 'r~eberg i:n . that it is. covered by- tundra vegetation inter-
\ • . ' • • · .. ' <' 
· sperse "with rocky 6-~tcrops !3-n'd seat tered sh,apow blowo'l)ts _. 
. . 
there are· no ~aps of ~h~~ site avai~~ble due 
• • ··:· .. 0 • • t: 
·~ to · a·n 'ove:r;>l~·a_lo·U's · j a·ni tori a·! staff wh9 saw fit to dispose. of 
• ' , • • • ' • c.' 
these .articles atter · I had un':"it~tingly left them on the 
~ . • . 0 
· flo'or· one . day. ,- ·. 
... . . .· .
E-xcavation -
\. 
·{The- site was disco~ered 'py 'Jim T~ck··and Robert MG!G.hee 
. . ' .. ~ 
duri_ng t 'he co'urse of r ae,conna·isance-· work. carried out in ;this 
area' ~n June .J 9 75, when ·a. lar;ge number of white ~hert ·flak~~,· 
• c . 0 • 
'found ~cattered. ovfir . the·• sur·f~ce of a smali _blowo~t, w~te 
' \ 
\ 
. . . . , . I 
:ra~ed" to·· an occ~io~ hqrizo·n in the adjacent bank. Test- ' .· 
.i!}g ind,ic:·a ted the. pr¢sence of a s~?nificant. uhdisturbed 
~ . .:...- " 
'( ?epo·si t .' ~n. this area \and a ·gria was set up over a ' IO ~ 10 
'\.. . .. 
~eter ~r~a to investigate the extent of this occupa~ion . 
. - - . I 
~~_cava ti?.n a~d . re.corfi.ng ~er~ carried out in. the_ ... manner 
describ d for Iceber-g. ·· -r-
'I 
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,I 
·, · Altogether, a total of 36 square meters were uncovered 
revealing a single large living area containing several scat-
tered hearth features in association with abundant charcoal, 
large numbers of flakes and 95 artifacts. This material 
will be described an9 discussed in the following chapter. 
rra tigraphy 
The stratigraphy of this area was · the same as that 
· described in the no.rthern sec'tion of the Iceberg site .fc£. :-
. 
' Figure 3b), with all ar~ifactual material betng recovered 







































CHAPTER' I I 
AREA DESCRIPTIONS 
1 
l. The Iceberg Site: Area 1 
Area 1 was ·located in the northeaste~n section of the 
site about 50 meters from the road and was:briented longitu-
d~na~ly,in an east/west \irection. The full . extent of this 
are <J could not ~e)etermine.d a~ i~s southern periphery 
borde red on a large sand blowo~t and its banks h~d bee~ sub-
ject to erosionql activity for many years. Nevertheless,.it 
' 
was still the largest occupational unit excavated at Iceberg, 
with a total · araa size of over 42 squAre m~ters· . 
r 
The majori~y of cultural material was distributed in 
. . 
two ·. main acti,vi ty areas which were roughly ·oval · in ou.t'iin·e 
. . 
~nd eDcompassed ·about 30 square meters ' each. Each of thes~ 
. . ' ' . 
loCi represented ·a separate ·living floor, the ·<;;entral · focus 
of which was one or more large hQarths in association with 
) . -
quantities of waste fla~es and a v~riety of artifactual 
debris ~Figure 4) . 
The first ' liv i ng floo.r, located in the southwestern o 
section of the ar e a, · contained "on~y one hearth, 'Feature 1 
.(Plate 1) • 'Phis· 'feature was irregular in outline and con-
· ·sisted of a rather loose c_once'n t _ra tion Of firecracked and 
burnt ro¢ks, m~ny.of wh~ch existed only as stain~. It waa 
' 
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17 
longitudinal axis· oriented towards the northeast. In sec-
tion t!le hearth was shallow and rested directly on the 
surface of the living flo01;, with a dept!J. equal only to the 
thickness of the rock.. concentration (2-8 em.). The absence 
-
of pits or depressions was characteristic of all the hearth 
features found at Iceberg and is wndoubt.e€1ly r e lated to the 
~ 
temporary and seasonal nature o·f t hese occupations. 
' 
Charcoa 1 was abundant throughout_. the hearth and in 
the i;mmedia te s ~rrounding · a rea, occurring in thick chunks in 
the densest areas of rock concen tratiori. -. A collected sample 
yielded a date of 2410 ± 50 B.P. (Sl-2313). ' 
The ·2 4 artifacts assocJ,~ted with this 1 iving floor, 
> 
along with a le1rge amouht of flaking debris, were com::en-
., 
trated with'in the hearth feature :and on the inunediate periph-
eries of the flo.or:.; 
Two hearths were associat~d with the . second · Irving 
·floor, · which was located in the northeillstern s~ction ·of the 
are a about 2 meters away from t[le first ·. One hearth, · 
de s igna ted Feature 2, was situated on the edge of the sand,.-
blowout wh i ch marked the . southern periphery of this component 
0 
and was p a rt i ally de stroye d by erosion befo;:-e excavation. 
However, a large · number of artifacts extended from the remains 
o f ' this h ear t h in a souther ly dire ctiqn along the undis t ur b ed 
e d.ge, and I sus pect th~t the hearth ma y also have ex:tended in 
this direction ·b e'for e its d e struction. If so, then this 
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) I '\. 
What remained at the time of excavation consisted of a 
' I 
small ·concentration of burnt rock and s ains measuring 
I 
approximately hO meters long lNS) and meter wide (EW). 
Charcoal was abundant within ding this feature 
18 
and a sample taken\in 1975 ~ielded 2115 ± ·70 B.P. 
(Sl-2427). )· 
Flaking debris, consisting of dense layer of -small 
i 
flokc 3 similar ' to the lithic debris ound in the other 
area, occurred throughout this featu e covering a·total.of 
2 square meters ·at depths up to· 2 ern A total of 34 arti-
facts was found within or in close p oximity to this feature. 
To the east of this hearth 
a}tifact co~centrations t~er~ was 
rectangular shape and measuring 
isolated from the main 
othe:r hear:th of· roughly 
I 
meters- long ( NS) . and 
'· 
50 em~ wide (EW). .This. ·feature isted o.f vz:r· i'dely 
scatte;ed fifeciracked and . disintegrat~d . r6cks ithi~ ~hich 
. .. .. . . 
a sm.all amount of charcoal ·was thi aist-~ibuted .: - A large 
. 
q~antity of chipping debris wa~ fo nd within and surto~ndirig 
? A . 
. this feature, but only one attifac
1
, a ste~ed flake p.oint, 
I 
could definitely · be associated with it . No date was obtained 
for this f~ature ; however, it~roba~ly represents a second 
. ' , . 
locus of acti~ity associated wit~ this liV~ng floor, ~he 
remains of which haVe bean .los~ ~hrough ero~iQn. 
. ' 
. ' 
Both living floors. lacked ·a·ny eviden'ce of defi11i t e 
house lines or permanen,t structures and it appears that ·if 
's-helters were used th~y probably consisted of . nothing more 
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.r--. ' 
than skfn--t-~~(~ or simple windbreaks. 
Although there is nearly a two hundred year dif-
ference bet,v/ee.n the carbon fourteen dates for each of these 
occupations, the domestic debris associated with these 
components was indistinguishable both in terms of raw 
rna tcr ia ls and technology, and was undoubt~dly prod\,\ced by 
, . 
' . . 
groups of related peopl~ whose exploita~ive pattern and · ~ 
I ' . 
technoloqy did .not. change s_ig,nificantl_y during · tl].e interva~ 
between occupa t ionsl. Because of this similar it , the 
artifactual re~ai~~ shall be d~alt with 
the followinq discussion. 
unit in 
" () 
. A total of ~6 artifacts, all. ma~t o .f •. ~hi~·ped stone, 
.,.. ... . ' ... 
was recovered from bofh components· ·in~:{thHi . .\~·ie~. .A dis- '> 
• ' I ' o ~ :t' ;.·~~~· -~~.:.~~: ' '' ' 
tincti ve materia 1· ·s'!i.mi lar to Ramah che.rt:';-an(L~es igna.ted . 
. . . ... ·. . ·.. . t,-·!-( ,."":. .1 
"I.ceb_E;rg ,chert" ~cf. page S2) \>Jas · the · m~s~t::···~~~on raw· ma'teriai · 
. ' . ·• '• .• f: l, ,., , .t • • • • • • • ' 
USed 1 aCCOUnttng for O~er . 9,2% Of, the· . 7:r·6 wast~ · flake!;) . 
. ' ... 
·recovered~ The r~rnaining 8% included .a variety of fine. · 




Bifaces comprised the largest tool class, wi~h a~ 
total of 28 specimens g<?COUnting for 50% Of the tot'al tool 
assemblage . 1\ variety of .form? were found to exist i.n . . 
this class includinq large a.nd srifall lanceolate, leaf-
. . 
~haped, triangular, bipointed ' and notched forms. ·ovet . 90\ 
• - ' I ' 
of these· s~ecimens were broken ·and _ this, ~long with the 
fact tha't the majority lacked the fi.ne !=dge re:.touch associ-




















functioned as knives. 
Projectiles accounted 1 f '!i)r .another 2J% of the 
> 
.· 
assemblage; these included 4 small lanceolate points, 
3 side-no.tched basal f~agments, 5. stemmed fl a ke points, . 
0 
a~d 1 ovate flake point . . All these s~ecimens w~ made 
• , 1 
from Iceqerg chert e~c.ept three of the lanceolate speci- · 
mens and one s{de-notched fragment~ which were manufactured 
. . 
I 
from quart.z and c0ert, respe ctively. 
0 
The remaining 27% of the assemblage 
.···.ing l side-no.tched flake knife, 7 scrapers, 2 retouched 
r 




. . ' 
The -lithic debris · was compris<;!d mainly of small thi n-
ning . flakes and there was a noticeable lack o~ large flaJs:es, 
. . . . 
. . 
cores; "r 1 rouc:j'h preform-s . . In .fa~t, all the ·r~cq.vered ar t i-
# • 
. 
·fac·ts · wer'e finished tools ·or ·were beinq utiUz.ed in the i r · 
. . .. . 
unfinished state and thi.s, along wit;h the . low tool/fla.ke 
. \ 
ratio 'of l/13 a~d the abs~ce of hammer.stone s, anv i ls 'and 
abraders, indicates -th~ t ~n\y secondary reworking _o r 
sharpeni ng of implements was \arri ed 6n at Iceberg. 
In summary, i t appears \hat we ere· dealing wi th two · 
\ 
small exploitation camps, occupf.ed by seve·ral families o f 
t emp orally disparate but culturally related peoples who 
') 
wcr§!· engaged in a very 1 imi ted range o f hunting and relate d · 
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•. dl ) 'h 
2 \ Area \ 
Area 2 was situated about 6 meters to the south of 
Area · l. Its northern boundary occurred near the large 
blowout which marked the southern periphery of th"e firs,t 
. 
area, while its eastern and southern edge~ sloped gradually . 
into a large gully which transected the .en tire site. 
A total of 21 square meters was excavated, however, 
-" 
the majority of cultural material was derived from a centra l 
12 square meter area. Unlike Area 1, this unf t is consid-
_.-------- . 
crcd to~xe-s-en t a single occupation a.s the artifact dis-
. ' · . 
tribution was fairly continuous th:r;ougho~t the q_rea and 
as such precluded the designation of more than one living 
floor. Two- hearths, both of them sh~llow ' sand hearth~, /~ 
similar j n appearance to those- dour{d in Atea 1, were 
excavated .in th,l·s area (Figure 5). 
. I \ 
·F~atu~e .3, the largest of' the two hearths, was situ-. 
ated in. a small~eflated patch near the···eastern end of the ·· 
a·rea and the irregul~_r distributioo of ~e ·firecracked 
and a rti factual rna teria 1 associated ~i th · the hearth was 
~ ~ -
undoubtedly related to prolong'ed surface exposure. Its 
rock 
overall dimensions, 1.50 me~~rs long (NS) and 1.20 meters 
wide (EW) probably did· not reJ;_iect the o.riginal state of 
this feature. The majori ty of flaking d e bris recovered 
from this area was found in and sur.toupding 'thi.s hearth . 
.. 
No artifacts .were found -d irectly in 'this feature as was in 
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large notched point were found in close enough proximity 
to be considered related to it. As was the case for most 
of the hear.ths found at Iceberg, charcoal was distributed 
generously throughout t 'he feature, occurring at depths of 
1-2 em. in some areas. Charcoal was collected and a dat~ 
of 2440 75 B.P. (Sl-2428}-;- was obtained from a submitted 
sample. 
Feature 4,· which 11as situated about 1.50 meters to 
the '"'est of Feature 3, had not been disturbed and consisted 
of CJ' relatively small an~ dense · concentration of fire -
'(! 
·cracked rocks, disin~egrated cobbles and some charcoal 
This compact hearth.-was oval in outline and 
approximately 1 meter in le.ngth (NS) and . 85 meters 
in. width ( E\v~. There were few flakes associated with· this 
fea t~re and no artifacts i'n close enoi.lg.h- pr~ximi ty to be 
considered definitely rel~ted to it. 
l\1 together only 12 ar.tifacts wcr~ recoverea from 
this living floor., altpough, I suspect that the original 
assemblage 1vas some.wha t larger. ·A portion of . the area had 
been .. exposed for a considerable period and there is some 
indication .that previous surface collecting by Harp ( 1961, 
1964), a nd McGhee and Tuck ( 1975a), may have included 
• I 
this area rlS a biface base discovered by Harp has been fitted 
to ~ tip fragment found ~r i~g the 19 7 5 excavation. 
· The recovered sample which incJuded 7 bifacial 
kn'i ves, . 1 large corner-notched point, 1 notched flake · 
\ 











point, 1 fl.:1ke knife and 2 linear Ela ke~ were very 
s 1m tlu r to the specimens r~cov~rcd from Area l, with the 
exception of the p~ojccti_le~ for .. which there \vas no com-
p .1 r.1 b l e C\ r t i f <1 c.t. 
25 
Tccbcrq chert wh1ch compr1scd ~8 % of the 388 waste 
flu};es recovered, \vas a<Jain tge dominof!t raw material 
used,. c:1lthouoh the pcrcentaoe was some\•'rat smaller. The 
rcr1.1in.i:-nq 22~ of the debris, as well as so'mc of .the arti-
f.1cts, 1nclucina the proiectiles, scvcrul bifacinl knives 
,1nd t'hl~ two l1nc,1r fL1kes, were 111.:1dc from var ious fine-
qr,11ncd cher.ts, including . .1 distinctive ~:lltinated qreyish- · 
white vancty v.•tpch occ.urlli,cd in very hiqh frequency in 
~ . -'\- , 7 
several car 1 ier COM[~ne_;n.~s · ; 
'\., ~,~,, I 
In conclus~on, this ·comp~nent _represe-nted' a ,- sqmewhat 
-~·· 
earlier and· less intensive occ;;pation than that found in 
Are.:~ l . Ncverthcl·ess, thes~ pe'o,pl~ probably follm-1ed a n 
explo ita ti ve pa'ttern similar to that of these later groups . 
, ZJ.nd, q~ven the striking similar-ities in available arti-
f.:1ctu,1l mi'ltcriJls, T would also suqqcst that they belonged 
to· thL· s,1mc cultural tradition. evidence is as yet insuf-
··flclcnt t o qo bcyo~c1 th1s general speculation so as to 
define the cx,'lct nature of this relationship, but I would 
' 
not doubt l ·f some sort of genetic or tribal entity can be 
















Ar ea 3.:t was situateQ s9uth ~f the . qully which tran-
t . 
sects ·t he s i te, about~~ me"ter-slofrom Ar,e.a 2. Approximately 
I 
19 ·-square meters WJ~re excavated in this an~a , the l imits of 
which \·Je re defined on its eastern' side b y one of several 
.. 
granitic outcrops which occur in this area (Fiqure-6). 
~ small hea rth, de signa ted as Feature 9, was fo und 
next to_ th1s rock face , so that the bedrock formed a natu_ral 
container for the · flre (Plate 3): This fea t uJJ e v1as Muc h 
, 
smaller than. the hearths found in the previous areas al'ld 
co ns1sted_ only of a compact circular c_on~entration of burnt. 
or disi n t eqra t cd cobble s mea s uring approximately ~0 em. 





all artifacts recove:red Erqm this area- were distributed to 
the west of the . hea;rth. Ch.arcoa l occurred on~y i .11t minute 
quanti ties and one gets the gener.a l impre;;sion that ·- thi.s · 
. 
hearth rec~'ived ve ry little . use. 
' 
., f • 
Fea ture 5, a dense but shallow ·concentration of 
c h 1.pping d "et r i tus a nd charcoa l e nc9.mpa ssing a n area ·of l . 5 
sq ua rc me t ers, was found to the .\ve s t . of thi-% . hearth. No 
rocks, except for ·several large boulders whj. ch la_y. scat-
tered a bout, . were found w~th thi.s f eature , howeve r, the 
vast quantities of charcoal and b\,lrnt sand associated with 
. " 
it suggests that we are probably dealing vJ.~th some .. sort 
of hearth . Approximately 7.0% of oth~o.tal · ·artifact · 
0 
assembl age recovered from this living floor was associated 
-·--
" . ..... . 
' •.' 
.,, 
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with .this feature; eleven directly in the flake con'centra-
t ·ion hnd four withiri 50 em. of its edqes. 
A~toqether only 18 artifActs w~re recovered from 
this area. Bi~aces accounted for the larqest single cla~s 
of tools~ ~lthouqh seven of thr ~iqht specimens were too 
.. 
fr<>qment.Jry to be ·assigned to any ptntic"ular type. The 
s1n~lc complete specimen was l e~f - shapcd and very similar 
,• 
tD those found in Area l and 2. Projectiles,· which 
accounted for another 27~ of the assembl~ge included 4 · 
_small side-notched basal fragments and l qvate flake point. 
The temi'\lnder of the a'sscmblagc WClS mcJdc up of 3 flake 
scraper~ l flake araver and l r.ctouched flake . 
.. 
Iceberg chert again comprised the dominant raw 
• I 
materi~l used, accounting for ~4.~ % of the 969 'flakes 
~ecov~re~ from this area . The remaining 5.4% was comprised 
of a variety of cherts, _:;orne quartz and a · little quartzite. 
As in ~ther areas, the lithic ~ebris wa~ ~ompri~ed 
mainly of small thinnin~ flakes and this along with the 
. 0 
lack ·of cores, preforms and implements such as hammerstones 
. I 
.)and anvils, is indicative of little or no involv..ement in 
large scale manufacturinq. On the other h~nd, the tool/ 
flake ratio 1n this area was l/53, which relative y speaking 
~ , 
was somewhat higher than that found in other. com~o~ent~ ~t 
thd site; .a nd while this alone . does ma..jor • 















activity, pro}~ably in terms of secqndary manufacturing 
l 
su~ as Shuping and resharp-ening. 
. 30 
Unfortunately, no d~te was _obtained for this area; 
. ~ 
however, we are definitely dealing wi~ mwc~the same type 
of small hunting ca~p found in the other areas of the site, 
anp on the basis of favourable artifact comparisons with 
these other assembl~ges, · I do not doubt that it was part 
~ . ·.• . . . 
of the sumc c'ultura/ .. tradition, . probably dating be~ 
• • . I ~ ;.. 
2700-2500 B.P. 
/ 
Area 3b was s1tuated southeast of the graniti~ outc rop 
which marked the limits of Area 3rJ and covered an are a of 
.abO'ut 16, square meters (Fig.ure 6). . . , 
Two hearth f~atures were found fairly close~;g~ther . 
in the no.rthern section of the excavated are1. aath ·were · 
~riented rough~y north to south and we~e su~rounded b~ 
'bcidrock qn th~ir eastern and southern limits. The . larger 
(Feature 7), was roughly cir~ular in outline measuring 50 
" em. 1n d~amcte'r; while the other (Feature 8) was· more 
amorphous in outl i ne with ·a length of 1 .meter (N~) and 
width of . 40 em. (EW) ·. !3oth were comprised of assorted fire-
~racked and· burnt rocks, many of wh).ch appeared only as 
stains. · Feature 7 was partially excavated during ·'sting 
in 1974 and the charcoal sample coll~~ted yield~d a date 
of 3055 ± 75 (Sl-2312). A sample coll.ected in _1975 gave 













discounted · as representative of the site occuFation. 
To the southwest of the hearths the sur face was 
covered with scattered rocks. Some charco~l was scattered 
amongst these stones suggesting hear tl'l features th'at had 
-been s1gn1f1cantly disturbed; however, no particular con-
figurations could be disce.rned . . 
The domestic dcbr1s associated with this living 
floor was somewhat" different from that found in the other 
' areas at Iceberg. To begin with, Ramah chert comp£ised · 
only 13.2i of the raw materials used; whlle other cherts, 
I 
the ma]Orlty of Whi c h WaS a distinctlVC patinated whitish 
v~riety, accounted for H6 % of the waste flakes and oNer 80 % 
' ' 
of the a rtifactual mater1al. Furthermo~e, the artifact 
·assemblage itself, which included 5 bifacial knives of 
. several varieties, 5 retouched flake~, and 4 lirie~r .flakes, 
. . 
was quantitatively smalle~ than · that found,in other areas 
~ .. . . 
. , 
both in ·tcrm.s of the abso1u te number and the variety of • 
artifact classes and forms. Finally, comment should be 
made on the artifacts themselves, for although they fall 
. ·, 
w1thin the general ran~e of 'type' . catsgories found in • 
the Othur COmponents 1 they were 011 the whole SQffi€Wha t ' 
larger p.r;oportionally than the '\ajori ty 
in each paiticular category. 
of. the .'implements 
These qistinctions made suspect any but the most 
, 
general cultural associations with the other components 
·, 
.  
. A ·· 
. . . -=.. . \ . 
I 
, .· 
· .. li" 
I' 
. , I 
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-. . ~ l . 
previously discussed. On the ether h~nd) ~his occupation 
was dated somewhat earlier than the majority of Iceberg 
compo~~nts ~nd the~e differences could be due to temporaL 
separation. The cultural debris suggests that we are deal-
1ng with the same type of small camp situatior in which the 
people were engaged in limited hunting and domestic activ-
0 . 
it1 cs for a short period and time, and despite t he noted 
' 
si ze differences in 'the artifacts, I do not doub.t that this 
.. 
was an carl ie r var {ant of · the sam~ cu 1 tural tra.di tion to 
which the majority of components at Iceberg have been 
ass1qned. 
Area 4 
This lpcus adjoined , Area 3 at its southwest~r~cor-
ner; however, the major porti on of this livin9 fl~or was 
I 
situated about 3 meters to the south of this point, encom- · 
passing a . total area of about 45 square meters. 
\ :rw~ sep~ra te living floors were · distinguishable in 
~ . 
this are~· ; however, t .he exact boundaries of· these compone?ts 
could only be approximated due to the ·erratic d i stribution 
- . 
.  
o f ' the rocks and the irregular outline and amorphous 
.-
boun~ari es of many of the features. Overla p did OGCur, · 
. alth6ugh no stratigraphic· diffe r ences ~ould be dete~ted and 
material from· b?th components was recovered at the same 
l e ve l (jus t b~l Jw the peat ~t a dep th of i - 4 em.). On the 
I 
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is presumed to be the general boundaries of each of these · 
occupations. 
The largest com~onent, compri~inq approximately 24 
square meters was situated in the eastern section of the 
area. Only three hearth features could be discerned in 
this area, bu~ the large amount of scattered rock and char~ 
coal surrounding them indicates that other he~rth~, now 
obliterated, once existed in t his a r ea as wel l . 
Feature 10, which.w~s 
/~ . . 
a! iceberg,, lay in tJ~'c centre 
l q 
It was roughly rect, ngular in 
cr~(~ larqest hearth encoun,tered 
of the livinq floor (P l ate 4) . 
outline, measur i ng 4 meter~ 
in length (Eh1 ) and 1-1.5 meters in width (NS). Its length 
I 
suggests that we are 
feature; however, no 
deplin9 with more than one 
borde~s coufd be detected 
) . . 
which would suggest- su h sepa~atrl.on .. at this time. Ftre-
cracked and comt:i~ete. ly urnt cabbie;~ ana boulde.rs were 
densely ng the entire len,gth o·f. this featu·re-, 
but t'h~ underlying sand , was not ·appreciably bur~t and again 
there was no evidence o a pit or depression. Over 60% 
of the flakes and 75% ~ the ar~ifacts associated with this 
living floor were red within or near this feature. 
Large amounts of charco 1 reaching depths of 1-2 em. were 
interspers~~ amongst ·th 
;(ie~ded a date of.2870 ' 
Jl A smaller hearth, 
stones, and a sample collected 
(Sl-2429). 
. ' 
esig~ated Feature 11, was situ~ 
ated ' near' the northern wal~· nd cons i sted of a small 
,. 







semicircular arrangement of slightly ~urnt cobbles 
measuring 50 em. in diamet~r. Few flakes and no artifacts 
wqrc associated with this feature afld only a small amount 
of charcoal,occurring as a very shallow lense surrounding · 
the feature,was recovered. seeming 1 y pur-
poseful arrangement of stones and its isolat i from the 
mistaken for nothing more than scattered rocks belong~ to 
· .:.mother hearth. 
Feature 15 was situated near the southern wall about 
l c, meters from the southwestern corner of Feature 10 .. It 
was another small shallow sand hearth measuring approxi-
. J 
matoly JO t~. in diameter and consisting of a diffuse 
arrangement of firecracked cobbles interspersed with char-\ . 
'cpa l and a fe':" flakes. The position of this feature -defi-
n~tely suggested an a~sociation with ~his particular living' 
floor; · ~owever, the two artifacts found direct!~ in ihi~ 
feature indieated' otherwi;;e. These .spec.imens., a leaf-
shaped white chert .biface and a linear flake of brown chert, 
are unlike the other artifacts in this area both in t.erms of 
raw material and form. On the other hand, these same raw 
:·' 
materials and almost identical artifact forms characterized 
; I 
the domestic debris of ~rea 3a. Furthermore, the date of 
• ~II 
2920 ~ 60 IJ.P. (Sl-2430) which was obtained for .this feature 
falls well .within the ranqe already indicated for Area 3b. 











components are probably related more to each other than 
to th~ · othcr occupations in these areas. 
The majority of domestic debris recovered from t his 
liv1ng area was not unlike that found in Area 1, 2 and 3a, 
and co~sisted of 30 chipped stone artifacts including 10 
b1fucfal ~n~ves, 5 side-notched 11ro ject1le fragments, 
1 reworked point base, 2 endscrapers, 3 flake scrapers, 
1 graver, 2 linear flakes, and 6 retouched flakes. About 
80 ~ of the· artifacts and 71 ~ of the 357 flakes recQvcred 
1n the - area ~ere manufactured from Ramah chert. The other 
raw matcr1als included assorted f1ne -gra1n clJerts (20 %), 
I:Jatinuted wlutish chert ( 3%) and quartzite (6 %). Again, 
the~hippin~ dcbri~ wa~ ~omprised mainly of s~all thinning 
flakes and the topl/flake ratio was only l/1~. 
I"t was °Clear from an exami1ation of the con tent, 
size and pattern of domestic debris, that the oc~upants of 
this site were probably engaged in the same limited range of 
hunting and domestic activities atttib~ted to the other 
components. Unfortunately, th~ erratic qnd scattered dis-
tribution orhe tacks and c~arcoal throughout the area 
made 1t 1mpos~ible to.d1scern the exact size of this occu-
pation. The distributional pattern sugge~ts disturbance, 
probably related to the rearrangement and scattering of 
I) 
fea~ures as~ result.of repeated occupations. Given the 















the rna tcr 1 al I would suggcs t that that area was occupied 
no more than two or three t1mes by the same ot at least 
. ( 
closely r~lated groups of people. 
'. 
The second component, d1st1nguished primar1ly on the 
busls of d1fferent art1fact and raw materi~l associations, 
was i1tuated on the western side of the arc~ and was 
'• . ~ 
ap!JrOxlmately 21 square meters 1n e-xtent. A large number 
of rocks and cobbles was scattered over this living floor; 
however, no pattern of tents or other structures could be 
d1scerned. The only fedtures that coulp be dlstinguished 
wer~ four shallow sand hearths distri6vted in a random 
fash1on over a 13 meter area. Again, there ·were other / 
scattered concentrations of' _f._L,recracked rocks and charcoaf 
which may also have been hearths -at one time; ho~ever, J 
their erratic distribution did not corroborate this po~-
. I 
sibl.lity ... / I /:/ . ' 
I 
Feature 12 was situated near the northern W~t!l on 
. . . --.....,, . .. 
the boundary be tween the two components; however, the''),_ack 
. ~ ...... ................ 
of uny artifact associations and its closer p_roximi ty to ' ·., 
the othe r features in this ~art of the living floor encour-
age d me t o 1ncludc it, in th i s second . component. It con-
I 
sistcd o f a small concent r ation of firecr~cked rqcks 
measu~ing 65 em. 1n length (NS) and 40 em. in width (EW). 
No artifacts and only .minute quantities of charcoal wer~ 






















' Just south of this feature was a larger copcentration 
' 
of firocracked and disinteqrated cobbles (Feature l~l, 
mcasunnq 85 em. in length (E\1/) and 75 em. in width (N.Sl ,, 
(PL1tc .S). No artifacts were found near this feature but 
L1rq.c _qu.:~ntitLE'S of charcoal and flakes were recovered. 
1\ smcdl cache.. a,f 12 cracked auartz i tc cobb-les found near 
the southern edqc of the hca;th probabl1y repres~ n t a stash 
I of r a v.' m<l t c rials . " I 
About l ~ctcr to the south aqain, was a ~othcr hearth, 
redturc 14, wh1ch measured 65 em. 1n lcnqth (NSl and 75 em: 
Ltttl c c harcoal anrl no artifa cts were a sso-
C I-Jt u J C;:tth this f0ature. 1 
'i'.he domestic debr~-s---r:..cc.a.\l.c.r.ed from this · livinq Ooor 
"' i • 
·.v1as very distinctive in that it co~sisted enti f ely of. bi- . 
~acial knives and biface .preforms. Th~se b1f~ces i~cluded 
many of the 'ty;>es' found in \he other. a.~eas i~cluding 
ovate, leaf-shaped and bipoir:ted 'forms; however{. 
specimens fro~ this atea were manufactured ~xclusively 
. ' 
pinkish"or ·red quartzite and were usually thicker a~d 
I 
! ,. of c ud e r workmanship .than the others i n their class. In 
:1 .Jthc\~lthl c debns as wc.ll, ·quartzite comprised the dominant \ , I . 
'yaw·~atcrlal used, accounting for over 70% of the 664 flakes 
• L 
rcfo~crcd. The rema1n~nq 25~ were made up of assorted cherts 
I ' 
a n~ ,s1pmc Ra_mah. 
j I 
\ This component ha d an a rtifact dens~y of l~ss than 
half t~a t found in the other a r eas at Iceberg and, , as such, 
'f!ii. ~-< I 
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ecms tto rep~esent a much less intensive occupation t~an 
I 
41 
~s t~e case for £he majority bf components. Unfortunately, 
10 date was obtained fbr this are~ an~ wit~out a ny diag-
·s 
1ostic artifacts, such as pro~ectiles, wi th which to com-
arc the assemblag~, ·it(is diff.icult. to .,ascertain ,a _·cultura-~; 
esignation for: this~ un~ · I shall cornent on this::!obleiT)' 
, r 
in the fol]_o~ing 'chapter, but for now th'e re l at ' on:t ·. 
/ i 




l\ ea 5 I 
J 
.I 
~ A~ea 5 was located in the most southern section 
.the site abqut 2 5 meters from 1\rea. 4 and civer 6 0 meters 
! 
from Area 1.·. The e~cava ter;l unit was .roug,h.ly squa;e. i n 
line · and co~e-red about 29 ·s q uare meters (Figure 8). 
. . I 
' ' . ~ 0 ~ 
· ··· A smflll : deflated · patch occurred -in the northeast 
. . .. : .. . . .. 
~ c~rner :~f -. t~i~ ·· a~~~ a~d · ~~io~ to ' exca~a~lo~ ~~veral ~iti . . 
' I ' '\;! ' ' . • 
of t he liv i ng ·f196r was overlain by a peat and sod deposit 
~hat ~anged from ~ very . thin 2- 4 em. layer in the nerthern 
.. 
'· 
s ection to nearly 20 em . . in the ~ut:he-rn wall . . ..... 
~. · 1 A' 
The cultural debris a sso c i a ted 'with this ]_ ivin .. g floor .. 
.... 
" . . . . 
was mixed and consist·ed "of 1·arge numbe.-rs· of .erratically · 
~ ' ' I • 
c;listribu.te9 rocks. and charcoal in a ·ssoc i ation with a \'1-ide 
1 
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several different occupations. 
A total of 23 artifpcts were found, 
bijaces 1 3 side-notched projectile points, 
including 9 
l lanceola te 
projectile or knife, 1 flake knife, 6 retouched flakes, 
1 .llnear flake, and 2 utilized flakes. Nearly 90-% of 
I i fl.. . ' t •_ t 1~ ak1ng and artifactual debris was composed of cherts 
\ 
43 
of·\which 56~ was a greyish/white patinated ··variety very 
s1m\l ar to ~-t found- at the Black Rock Brook and Graveyard 
s1tc~ ins uths:·rn Labrador (McGhee and Tuck, 1974: 5~). 
The dist n.ctive Ramah chert which marked most of the other 
a~cas ct this site accountrid for only 11% of ~he raw mate-
rials 
Four separate hearth features were discerned,-
·although other sea ttered' rocks and charcoal were prob.:ibly 
remnants of ·similar features since obliterated by post-
occupational disturbance. 
Feature 16 wa~ located -near the s6uthern periphery 
of the area and consi:sted _entirely of completely disintegrated 
and burnt rock that ' n'ow existed only as a stain. ·Its outline I 
derived from the distribution of charcoal which occurred at 
' depths of l-2 c~. along its ent~re lengch, was roughly oval, 
------ .. . ·" 
--- -- measuy1ng about l. 30 meters in length (EW), and 50 em. in 
1 
I 
width'· (NS). Few flakes and only one artifact, a l eaf- shaped 
·-
bifaoJ-, could qe:finitely be associated with this he q.rth . 
. 
.. A little to the south was another hearth ( Fea turr 17) 








. 4 4 
of f i recracked rocks and cobbles, a " gre'a t dca l of ch~rcoal 
and a fe1·1 flakes. Its overall lenqth was nearly 3 meters 
(EI·l) while its wi~th ~as abOLJ-J-' l----f!1.e-t:-er (NS). The size and 
s.hape of thi_s conce·ntration indicates ' that . we are probably 
•. 
dei1ling "-'·ith more than one h earth feature; how-ever, the 
continuous and ~rregular distribution of rocks, flakes and 
charc<;>a 1 preclude separat i on int,o more than· one hea.rt h at 
t his time. No artifacts were found directly in this feature; 
" 
.:llthough three specimens, includinq a larCJe side-notched 
..} 
projectile made of Ramah chert, a small side-notched point 
and a bifacial knife, were f?und neaJ;by. · J\ date of 
2820 • 75-,B .P. (Sl-2432) obtairied fr om a charcoal sample 
taken from. this he·arth can probably be applied to these 
. spec finens. 
F'eature· 18 was situated to the west 'of. the previous 
heart!} and cons\isted of a small compact concentration ·of 
firecracked ·cob~les, roug~ly :~rcula;, in ·outli~e, with ~ 
. . 
·~ 
diameter of · qpproxima te ly 70 ern. Charcoal was distributed 
within and near the pe~iphery of this rock concentration 
but there were fe\v f la kes and no artifacts in , association. 
. . 
, Feat ure ' l9, the last feature excavated in this area, 
was situ.:tted in the southeastern corner of the site ahd was 
somewhat distinctive .:j.n th;f it appeared to provide evidence 
of a second and· earli~r occupation in this ar-ea. 
. . 
The hearth it'self \'{as about 1.40 meters long .(NS) 
·and 1 . 20 meters "'ide ( EW), and consisted of a roughly 
·~ I 
. 
·I ~ , : 
... 

















circular arrange~ent o f rocks Qnd cobbl e s 1 n association 
with abundant charcoal (Plate 6). A small patch of red 
ochre was s c attered in the sand n e ar the·northern edg e of 
this feature; but it was other wis e· identical to t he sha~ low 
sand hearths found throughout the site. 
A c ha r coal sample colle cted fr om th i s h earth y i e l ded 
.::~da t e of 3470 · 50 B.P. (Sl-24 3 3), and a lthough th i s was 
f~rst thoug ht to be un r epr e s e nta t i ve of the· site occupatio n, 
c loser examination r e vealed o t her -evidence which q9ve sup-
port to this claim. Specifically, ' a dis~r i but1onal ana l ysis 
of the lithic debris revealed that·over 85 % of the grey 
chert mat~r~al _ re~overed from . t~is area was concentrated in 
the 7· square meter area in th? southwest corner where 
Feature · l9 was situated. This material did occur ' in other' 
, • t 
~·· 
area s at the Iceberg site; h(lwever, it has only ~een found 
in such large concen·tra tions at the Black Rock Broo.k. and 
-../; 
Gr~veyar d sites , · which incid~ntally, have a rang e o f d~tes 
that c o mpa r e s we ll wi th the earlY date g ive n for the Iceberg 
c ompo nent. 
The evidence is slim, nevertheless on this basis I 
would sugg est that . this h e arth and associated flake debr i s 
c ou-ld be a ttribute d\ o a secon.d older occupa tion b y ' a peopl e. 
who ma y ha ve been con\e~poraries or e v e n related to the 
p~op le a t Black Rock Broo k a nd ·Grav eyard . · 
. 
Unfortu nate ly, a n e xami nation of t h e ar t ifactual 














cla~'~rify matters. The domestic debris was quite varied il'l f 
\ 
. \~ . 
could have been pr duced by different qroups of people .• 
On the other hand, it \·las so randomly distributed· that no 
pattern ind1cating particular cultural areas or separate , 
components could b detected. £:vidence sugqests that this 
area \\'as yrobably occupied bv at least two ctil turally 
rclu.tcd but tempo ally disparate groups of people, ar:td that 
these occupations consisted of 2-3 family groups engaged 
L•tlmost exclusive y in hunti!'g and related domes·tic activities. 
2. The Black Ro k Brook Site 
A single arge living · floor of approximately 36 ... 
square meters i · e~teht represented the most intensive area 
of occupation a this· sHe. The ·central focus of this area 
. ' 
\Vas .. a large bed 'of diffusely scqttered cobbles .and rocks · ... ·~ 
'. ' • ' 
oriented longitudinally in ah east/west di~ectipn,and 
~e.asuring maxi , ally 3 meters long and 1 meter wide (Plate 7).. 
.• 
. .
That th s featiJre represented one or more hearths 
\\'as 1ndicated )y the presence of charcoal, stained sand and 
a f e l'' f irec rac ·ed rocks; however, the err a tic distribution 
7 
of thes e ·ma.teri a ls mad e it impossible to · discern its original'· 
shape or to d ~ignate separate .hearth features within this 
cbn f ig.u_ra tion Some charcoal, .about 80% of the flaking 
• debri-s, and o •er 90 % of the artifacts recovered from this 
\ 
.-\ 
s-ite vlere air ctly associated with this feat~re. Charcoal 
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"" feature yielding dates of 2960 70 (Sl-2 4 37) and 35()0 ' SO 
B.P. (Sl-2438), respectively; however, again the diffuse 
ariangement of the rocks and artifactual debris precluded 
.. 
the de) i nea tion of discre te components· . 
.. -
t-1ost conspicuous at this site was the high frequency 
of ch1pp1nq debris, which occurred as u dense layer up to 
several centimeters thick in some areas. The tool / fla·ke r ati o 
\oJ ,I S estimatcd ' at about 1/ 100 (if not more) a nd this, a long 
w 1 t!1 the presence . of a larqe number of preforms, broken 
_) cobbles and u qrindstonc, i ndica tes that tool manufacture 
und ma1ntenance were very 1mportarit if not primary 
~ctivitles at th~s campsite. This was not exc l usively a 
workshop area, however, and . the · larqe number of used and 
\ 
broken bifaces, flake tools, .and the fe.,., p·ro.ject.iles·; 
attests to i nvo l vernen t in hunting and other domestic acti v-
i t i e s as \ve ll . 
Altoqe~her, 95 artifacts were recovered from this 
s1te, includirng 2:? lanceolate bifaces and 10 preforms, 
5 projectile point fraqmenots, a drill and a whetstone, 
I 
il cndscrapcrs, 34 linear flakes and 14 retouched flakes~ 
.Th e uniformity of this artifactual debris in t erms of form 
and rav; materi al was striking a nd r~qardless o f the number 
of occuoa tions represented at th·is site, 'they ~ u · undoubted~.Y 
1 nv9i ved groups of c losel i. r e lated peoples who sha.red a com-
















·' . . . 
50 
The major i ty of the s e i mplements ( the exception 
beinq .:1· sinqlc "quartz· stem fragment), as well as all the 
flaking .debris, were mad e of c1 d1sti nc tive greyish-white 
f..Jatlnatc d c hert similar to tha t f ound in other ear l ier and 
c oeva l sites in southern Labrador , i.e. Forteau Poi nt, 
Graveyard (HcGhec .:1nd Tuck, l975a ) , and Tceperg, !\rea 3b 
und 5 (this volume l . 'These componc~ts are also ide~tified 
by ,1nd sh.:~rc the same bas1c a rt1 f a ct forms, and --st r ong 
s1milcJrit1cs can be noted in the tec hnology , sty l e and 
frequency of t he lanc e o l ate bifaces, the linear flakes, 
the scrapers and the project i le points. I· s ha p discuss 
. the nature and implications o f this relationship in sub-
sequent chapters, it being sufficie nt at this point to note· 1 
' 
that the Black Rock Brook oc:,cupants we re p:robably part of· 
a broader cultural ·and temporal horizon that was ma nife ..,t 
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CHAPTER II I 
1 . Raw Mater1als 
All art rec6vered f -~;m the I-ceberg and Black 
Rock Brook made of !?. .tone; however, a marked dis-
t1nct1on can be not'd irf" .the type and/ or frequency of. lithic 
materials ut1lized the var1ous yroups dur1ng the 1, 5 0 0 yc<H •. 
~ 
.. 
peuod of occupatio in these areas. The d1str1bution and 
' , 
frequency of ·rna te i 1 a ls \ !:i presented . in Table l.a and lb . 
I 
· White Chert 
This coarse patina ted chert, which varies ,in color 
from white to <;lark grey, ·occurs locally within a thin meh-
morphic limest~ne deposit that overlies the ~ranite basement 
in the ·straits; and it is hkely th.at the ·sOurce- of €his 
1 
mate·rial was one · of the many outcrops which are known jus t 
south of Bradore, on Belle Isle, and in weste rn Newfoundland 
(Bob Stevens, personal' communication). 
f/. ' 
o Small _amounts of this material ar.e known from most 
components at these sites; howev.er, . it occurs i n its gr.ea test 
'frequency wit-h-in the ea.rliest components represented at t he 
Black Rock Brook sit~, aQd Area s 5 (south) and 3b at the 
rce.berg site , wh e r e it comprised 56 - 100 % of the lithic debris 
a nd 86-98 % of the arti f actual ma ter1a i. 
/'· 51 
.I 
. ; . 
' · 
, . 












Ramah chert, which has already been discussed 1.n some 
deL:ul by Fitzhugh (1972: 39-44), is a translucent grey 
s1l1.cat~ that occurs Wlthln an extens1ve strat1.graph1.c deposit 
thcJ t 
the 
runs from Saglek south 
\ 
't'his material formed 
to Hebron . 
the princi[Jal raw rr.atenal· for 
./ 
"Maritime Archaic" peoples 1n Hami lton Inlet as well.as 
the later Point ~~~ultures . in th1s area ( Ib1d.); how-
ever, Lts appearance as a dominant raw material 1n several 
componcn t s at the Iceberg site ret-Jresents the f 1. rst time that 
th1s material was used extensively · by the local populations 
1n south-ern Labrador. At Iceberg it was distribu ted in va ry-
ing quantities amongst most assemblages, occurring maximally 
in · A rea· 4 a. where i t accounted for ove r 70% of the lithic 
debris and 60% of the ar1:i fae: tual material. The implications 
of the in traduction of this raw material in terms of popula-
' . 
tion movement and subsequent technological developmen.t are 
,. 
cons1.derable and shall be discu.ssed in .the i r appr.of?.riate con- ·,, 
texts in the following chapter. 
Iceberg Chert 
This distinctive mate ria l designated for the purpos e 
of th1s paper a 's 'Iceberg c hert ', is a translucent silicate 
-. 
w.hich look~ very much 1 ike- Rarnah chert except .that it is 
stre<;~.ked with varywg a moun ts o f a dark · grey or -black material 








The exact provenance of this m.a ter.:ial · s unknown; 
ulthough the s~reaking 1 ind i cative oE a metamorp c origin, 
. . 
.definitely pre~ludes the possibili~y that it was ceco 
· ': from th~ chcr t l depos.1 ts in nor thern Labrador. Metamorphic' 
.. · -chert ~~pos1tJ which may conta1n simiiar materials do exist \ , I 
1 n the 1 n ter1 pr of Labrador near Labrador C1 ty 1 as well as 
I 
.:J.lonLJ ~he co1stal regions of souther.n ~nd central Labrador. 
(Ron Sm1th1 ~;er_sonal conununication) 1 and--.tt is p_ossible that 
I . - • . 
th 1 s ma te.r. lull was r~e rea from the 1 at.ter regions or from 
I ---- - . - I 
I • \\ 1Ce-ruftcd~oulders that were earned from the in terior . 
\ \...Jha1ver the case, _this mater\,al ·was ap[Jarent\y being 
u ed by the Icebe rg_ residents by at least 2500 B. I?., at wh~ch 
t1m it oq urred in small -~mounts (4%) a'-s a supplement,~ 
I 
Ramah Somewhat later in.· time anq .continuing into the 
. ' ' 
Christi an 'ra, its frequency inc r-ea sed so that in A,.r::eas 1, 2 · 
.. 
and 3a, it comprised from 78-95% of the lithic debris. 
a!ld '32-9 3~ ;of th~ artifactual _rema.ins•, i·t had actually replaced 
Ramah cheJ~ as the dominant raw materiaL 
I 
Quurtz 1 tc \. 
Rc ( \pink q1.1•art.zite, wh ich is w idel·~ ~va-i l able 1n 
Labraqor ln obbl'es I other .gla c l.al 'dep.o s its , as we ll as ~n 
... 




o£ the region, was used almost exclusively· 
~· 
a. at the Iceberg si"te (~rea 4p), where it com-
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- ' I. 
~mall amounts of assort~d fine-grained cherts, quattz 
' and qu.rrtzite ·accoun;:ed for the - remainder of the materi al 
found in these assembla9es. A!!' were undoubted ly obtained 
..... 
from the ma~y ~vailabqe~local sources. 
' 0: . ~ 
2. ~!1\rtifact escripti~~s - The-· Icebe'rg Site· 
~ .. 
·The a r rya.cts .describe~ he·r~I_n·· ·~~re o~dinec( ~rom 
separa~e are-a _ d~strib~~·edtver tne . 30!,hec?'ate 'site q.nd 
represent the [ re,ains of . a. le~ine oi:oupatiOna). units 
spanning a pe-~iod1 of over 1, 000 years . . 
five ' 
"'· 
The rrumber of very small and .the range ol 
· v,aJ;~atio~ i.s ·, some h·~t narr.ow with ~~t ar~as)ari~ ·_the sam:e . 
1 . .... "f pra s~pa~~~~ou a~count~ng or 
the sm~ll 'yariatio. that ~oes 
re'peti. tiOn I. ' 'theri I 
·' \ 
. .. 
-To ·avoid u~nesessary 
. : '\ . 
give a picture of cultural 
. f; ' 
_homo_g«:_net ty th'~smgh th.is ,Pe'r~oc;l (wh.~~~ appli~·~ble); the a.rti..:. 
~: fa~-~s. from Iceb~l\1\ :n~~e · b~e·n d~sc'r~bed to9e.ther ra'ther , ;h.an: 





The entire s~mple of, l6S Or~;,tact~ are o f chipped stone 
_ <-~-and can be divide~ dn the bjs.is .of \ch,ip~iftg chn.~que into tw9 ··· 
broad categories: .\unifa~':f~l . ~e.rie~. and 
The bifacial series includes all those ~P ' which ha.ve 
'I) 
, , o' ' , "' 




1 • 0 
retou'ch. Within this .divisfiOA 
I 
ral classes have qeen 
d.esign<;lted on the ·basis of /both . fo mal :·q,nd·. functional. 
~ . . 
,• 
.·· ·v 
.. ( _ _ · .. ...  · - . 
· .. : .\ · . .'. '· · .· . .. . 
·· .: .. 
... ' · , 
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~/t . ' ARTIFACT DJSTR~BUriON -,THE ICEBERG SITE 
-
- Area 1 ·. AI:ea2 
' t;Jo. % Nq. % . .. 
/ 
Biface;: Series 
-rr-- ' •. 
/ ' 
Bifaces > r ' . . 
. . 
< 
Larqe 'Lanceolate 1 1 
Sma1:·1 Lanceo1a te (\.4 1 · . 
Large Ovate 
.. 
Leaf-shaped · ... P 
Large Triangular ·- ·-;--.. ·-.-· 
·- ·-- .:.. ....... ... 
Small Triangular 1 .. 
Bij2bin ted · ' 1 . ' . 
' N'otched Biface . . '. < • • 
-
Preforms 
~ F,;ra~ments 15 . s·. 
subtotal 28 ~50} • 7 IC SB.) 
ProjectiYe Points . 
' , < 
Large Lanceolate 
Small -Lanceolate 4 . ... 
.. 
Large Corner- Notched ~ ' 1 
Large.S~de-Notched : .. 
S~a11 S1de-~otcfied / . ' •. 
(• Brqad S1de~Notched . 1 : . 
S.N. Basal' Frags. 2 
Blade Fragments . .. ·' .. 





. " ' 
---- _.-: --~ 
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Area 1 Area 2 · 






Per fora tor , 1 , 
Reworked Points I 
subtotal 1 1·(2. ) I 
. . 
. • . 
~ 
Uni£ace Series 
Jl''l.Jk~ .. P~in ts .. 6 1 
~ Flake Knives 1 1 
End Scrapers 
Concave Scrapers '2 . 
Flake Scrapers 5 
Flake Gravers 
...----- -
\ Linear Flakes 4 
, 2 
Retouched Flakes 2 
----:----.. o t i 1 i, z·e d Flakes 
. subtQtal 20 _( 3 5) 4 . {34) 
. 
·I ( 8) Grand _Tota1 I 56 34) 12 
• 9 
~ 
• • • •• , . # • - -- - : ~ . : • • ,• • • • •• 
• ~ . . ~ .• ~-·· · • . - -::.-! , _.· 
.r - • 
. l 
TABLE 2 (Cont i nue d ) 
. 
s:- 0 
Area 3a Area 3b Area 4a 














1 5 6 . . 
6 (34) ·9 • ( 6 4 ) 14 ( 4 6 ) 




Area 4b Area 5 
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attributes. These · include bifaces, projectiles of both 
notched and lanceolat~forms, and a miscellaneous class for 
those specimens which do not fit in·to any of the above cate-
. ' 
gories. . ' 
The unifacial ser1es includes all those spec i mens with 
un1fac1al surface and edge retouch, although bifac ial marginal 
retoud~ does occur on some ·specimens. ·· This gro~p incl~des 
A! . ~ 
form~d'' uni faces such as flake points, 'scrapers, and linear 
' flakes, as well a .s other amorphous flake tools that probably 
> 
served a var-iety of fun~tions. In both ~ries, where neces-
sary, these classes were further subdivided on the basis o f 
• formal attributes so as to demonstrat~ the variability of 
I 
forms wi)ich existed ·.within one class. 
Bifacial Series 
Bifaces· " . . ' \ 
The 79 ~rtifacts in this clas~ includ~d all those 
s~e~ime~s, usually without a distinctive h~ft element, wh6s~ 
form and blade margins s~ggested use as knives rather than 
projectiles. Those of poorer workmanship·, w,i th paxtial sut-
• 
face and edge r e touching, were probably preforms for similar 
tools an·d the single notched specimen appears to have been . 
made f.r:om a broken paint. 
The specimens were grouped into eight categories on 
the bas.i..§. of •for)ffial attr1ibutes , s.o as to demonstrate the range 
of variability that existed within this class; ·w..i-ehci-separate 
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ca~cgory for the miscellaneo~s specimers whose fragmentary 
I 
cond i tion precluded assignation to any of the others. 
Most of the formal categories are obvious in that ~ 
~pey e .voke an image of the true shape of the object, i .·e. 
' bipoint, triangular, etc.; . however, o thers such as the l ance-
~ ' ' 
·alate, ovate and leaf-shaped categories are more ambiguous 
and need some definition. McGhee and Tuc k (1915a: 149} have 
proposed a classification system in which the lanceolate 
( \ 
category inc l ude~ all ·those specimens with a length gteater 
than tw1ce ~he width, ind ihe oyate category includes all 
those spec i mens with a length less than twice the width. In _ 
th i s ca_se, however, a large quantity of implements had a 
length/ width ratio which straddled these definitions so that 
in shape they were probably closer to . each other than to 
either a ~rue ovate or lanceolate form. Therefore, to better 
' ' 
reflect this 'r~al' category, I classified these implements 
' . . ' . 
~. . 
a s .leaf-shaped and qualified the 1-anc~ola te · and ova.te defini- 1:-
.· ~ . ' . · .. ·. 
tions to include o~ly those specimens on the extreme e~d of . 
.eithe r scale. In the following discussion, then, . the lance- / 
' ,·_y .. 
alate spe c i mens incl•ude only those specime ns with a lertg thf 
~ . :.r 
width ratio of ~~ut 3.0, while the ova~e spec i mens have ~ 
. 
ratio of about 1.6 and the 




' leaf -shaped specimens 
.. 
· .. ·J . .', 
. 
·"·.c. 
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Large Lanceolate: 4 specimens including 3 basal and 1 tip 
fragment. Plate 12c, Plate 13a, Plate 14a. 
f The fragmentary remains of this type exhibit straight, 
.symmetrical sides, straight thinned bases and the singl~ tip 
is pointed. Retouching · occurs along e'xisting la ~eral ~s 
and ~s bi~acial .except ~none specimen. Cross sections .are 
biconvex (l) or plano-convex (3) .. Haterials·used included 
whitish quartzite (20%), black chert (20%), white patinated ( 
·, 
chert (20't) and_yink quarti'ite (20%). These· specimens were 
I 
found in Areas l, 2, 3b, and 4b, respectively. 
D1Ji1ens1ons: Width: 35-4 5 mm. ( 4'1 mm.) 
Thicknc~s: 8.0-12 mm. (9.3 rum. ). · 





and 1 · tip fragment. Plate lla, Plate l2a, 
Plate lJb. 
c 
The .comp~ete specimens in this category were recori-
. structed from broken . pieces·, the major.i'ty 'of which were found 
. . I . cl~e t<;>gether'. One specimen which co.nsisted of a ~asal \\por- · 
tio . found by Harp ( 19 64 : ' 197) ~ and ·. a tip .fo.und during the 
cours , of my own 197; excavations, . was partic~~arly interest-· 
·' 
" 'U ing as· it confirmed earlier held suspitions that the Iceberg 
. 
site was indeed.the same as Harp's'oiable 2 site. 
These long, narrow bifaces are asymmetrical in outline 
·with straight to slightly convex sides and .pointed tips. 
. . . .,., 
. The bases ar~ s~raight ( 2) ~ or slig]l~ly fou·nded ( J) and ~ave 
· , been thinned. Retouching occur? along the lateral margins 
..... . . . ' 
and in eros~ section they are all plano-convex. The three 
J 
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Iceberg chert spedimens and the single mdttled chert specimen 
were found in Are a · 1; th~ remaining specimen 1 again made o f 
Iceberg chert, was found in Are~ 2. 
~ 
D1mensions: 
La rgc Ovate: 
Length: ~ 53-88 mm. (73.3 mrn.) 
Width: 18-2 7 nun. ( 2 3. 6 mm. ) Th i ckn~ ss: 5.0-8.00 nun . (6. 2 nun.) 
LengthYWidth ratio: 2 .82·-3.25 ( 3 . 1). 
'fl 
l incomplete spe cimen. Plate 16a. 
'l11is broad bi face .was .r econstructed from many broken 
fragme nts · and .. is only parti a l l y complete with .its base and 
po.rtion of the medial section still missing . The outline 
appears to be--symmetrical, the sides are convex and ' the tip 
1s · rou~d. This bifa_c;:e is thick: roughly worked and stil l 
bears a portion of the original flake scars on the ventral 
. surfac.e. The late;-al edges are not retouched but do exhibit 
J 
use wear. In sectiop this specimen is biconvex and the 
\ 
material used' was a pinkish-red quartzite . It was found 
• 
scqtt.ered over a fairly Wide area in Area 4b. 
'Dimensions .: Length: 70 ·mm. (approximate ly) 
width : . 4 r mm. 
Thick'n e ss: 14 nun. 
Length/Width ratio: · 1.7. 
Lea f-shaped: 19 spec i mens I including .16 complete 
3 basal fragmen~s~ 
Pla t e llc:-g, Plat,e 12rb 1 Plate l3h, 
and 
Pla te 
' Pl a t e 15a-d, Pl a te 16c- f , Plate l 7a-b. ,. 
14b-c , 
The s pecimens in this ca tegory str addle the de f init i o n , 
o f both l anceolat~ a nd ovate as def ined earli e r, a s they_h~ve 
. 
a l e ngth/width r a tio r ? nge of 1.7- 2.3 ~nd a n ave r a ge o f 2,0 
1 
. ' 
-. . .. . 
\ 
·\ . 
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These bifaces, then, can more acc~ratrlY be described as 
leaf-shaped in outline with asymmetric convex lateral mar-
gins convergins to pointed or slightly blunted tips. The 
bases, except in one ca~e, have been'thinned and exhibit 
' ~· 
straight (8) or sl.,ghtly rounded margins (8). 
Nine of the specimens exhibit fine edge retQuch along 
• 
OQ' or both lateral margins producing a sharp edg~ suitable 
for cutting, and this group undoubtedly functioned as knives. 
One of these specimens has been broken diagonaLJy just above 
the midpoint and retouched unifacially. to produce an oblique · 
cutt1ng edge. 
. ' 
The rem~iAing seven bifaces, especially the ~wo quarti~ 
ite specimens are' ~r0port~onally thicker, with an average (>_: 
® thickness of 9.0 mm. as opposed to 5.0 mrn. for the knife 
forms. These speci.menp are roughly worked and exhibit only i; 
slight; and ·discontinuous-- edge r:etouch. They" ru<t~ ha.ve b~eh · 
. , 
. . 
prerorms for s-i;_!lila.r knife forms· al tho·ugh edg.e wea~ ·~naicates 
~ that·they ha~ been bsed ·in their present stale. 
·cross sections are asynunetrically biconvex except for 
one specimen which is plano-convex. These forms were dis-
. .. 
tribu.ted as follows": Area 1, 6 specimens made of .l!ceberg 
' . ·..e· 
chert; Area 3a·r l ·Iceberg. chert specimen; Area ,3b, ? 'spe.cimeris-,., 
. ' . ,., ' 
made of white chert: Area 4a, 2 of Iceberg chert\, 1 q.( R~m~h : 
Chert, and· l of white 'chert; Area 4b, 4 specimen~ · of .~utz.-.: 
ite; and Area 5, 1 of a dark grey chert, and 1 '-of mottled 
blue chert . . 
> . 
. :. ' • • ' .J : · 


















·r; • • 
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.~ . . 
I 
Dime n s ions : . Length : 4 6 - 7 0 nun. ( 5 9 nun . ) 
_ Width: 21-34 m'm. (45. 5 nun.) 
'Thickness:· 4.0-ll mm. (6.5 mm.) 
Length/widtf! ratio: . 1.7-2.3 mm. (2.0)'. 
/ 
Large Triangular: 1 complete specimen. Plate 14d. 
\ 
This specimen is triangular in outline with sym-
63 
metrical straight sides that converge to a well-defined and 
sharp tip. The base is straight but lacks th,.Lnning, and 
although the €dges are sh~p they exhibit only partial 
'\ 
retouching. The cross section is biconvex and the material 
used was white chert. This specimen was found in Area 3b 
.. ~. 
and its form and fine edge r~touching, where observable, 
in~icates that i~ couid have· been a preform for a projectile . 
. . ~ h v D1mens1ons: Lengt : 6J nun. 
Width: 34 min . 
Thickness: 8. 0 mm. 
Length/Width ratio: 1:a. 
. 
Small Triangul';lr: 1 complete specimen. Plate llb·, 
• Thi~ tiny spec.imen is ·asymmetri:ca~ly· triangular in 
outline ~ith ' conv~x sides, a'slightl¥ rounded base and a 
pointed tip. Retouch occur~ along tbe lateral matgins and 
' ' ~-its cross section is biconvex. This specime~ ~as iound iri 








Length: 23 mm~ 
Width: 20 nun. ·· ~· 
Thickness: 5 ;(), mm..-. . 
Length/Width rat'.io: (_r. 15. ,_ 
. ' 


























Bipointed: 2 cdmplete specimens. · Plate lld, Plate 16b. 
" 
These two bi faces dl ffer proportionally. i n that one 
is fairly broad and ~e ot1;1er narrow and elongate; however, · 
both are asymmetrical 1n outline with one fairly' stra i ght 
s1de and anothe·r con~vex side tnat conve rge to blunted ti ps Q11 
either ~d. On both speci~ens one end, presumably the ti p , 
is more pointed than the other. 
The~e specimens are thick arrd surface retouch 1s 
. 
incomplete so as to leave a portion of .the corte x on the 
dorsal surfaces. Marg inal retouch· is bifacial on the broader 
b1po1nt and unifacial on t he more elongate ~pecimen. I n 
cross section they are asymmetrically b i convex and the great-
est width occurs ~ear the midpoints of both specimens. The 
while the broader spec~men found in Area 4b was made from 
• red quartzite . 
.. 
Dimensions: Length:·. 47 nun. and 51 mrn. (49 nun.) 
Width: ·2t mm. and 23 mm. · (22 mm.) 
Thickness: 8.0 ·mm. and 9.0 nun.· (8.5 mm ... ) . . 
Notched Bi f ace: 1 spec imen with ti p and ,portion o f the base 
miss ~ng. . Plate 1 5e . 
This rathe.r roughly worked and ~orpheus biface i s 
ova t e to t rian ~ula r in outline with convex blade marg i ns and 
a conve x base. A ve ry sl i ght notch occurs ~ n~ar t he b~ se on 
th e compl e t e side , i nd i cati ng that it was proba bly h a t t ed. 
Marg i na l re t o uch i ng occurs dorsally along one l a t era l e dge . · 
~· . ,,
,. 
Th is i mpl e men t wa s mad e o f Ramah chert and was f ound i n 
1 ' 
., .. 

















Are.a 4a. It is specimen functioned 
as a . kn i fe or projectile . 
Dimensions: Length: 35 mm. (approximately) 
Width:· 42 mrn. (at s-houlder) 
Thickn~:;s: 6.0 mm. 
Pre fo rms: 
• 
2 specimen9, 1 complete and 1 fragment. 
"--
Plate 16i-] . 
. 
~hese smal l unf ~ n i shed b ifac es ~re'ovate in outline 
with convex sides that converge to rounded pqints a t .either 
end_. The surf aces are thick and roughly wo ~ed, and bear a 
portlon of the or lg inal cortex on the dorsal surfaces. Edge 
retouching is abs~nt ana the margins are wavy or sinuous ; 
ho\o{ever, the lateral ma rg,i n of o·ne SIX->ciJrcn is very shar-p and 
undoubtedly the tool was probably used 'in its unf iFlished 
----~are. Cross sections are biconvex and materia~ . used is red 
Th-ese specimens were found · in Area 4b. 
l ~ . • 
Dimensions: . 'Length: 4 6 · inrn • . 
r 
. Width: ·32 mm. and 31 mm. ( 31. 5· mm.) 
Thickne·ss,: .14 ~. and 14 mrn. ('14 mm.). 
.I 
~iscellan~ous · Fragmentsc 42 15 tip 
fragment , 
11 medial fr~gments. 
., 
These fragments, recpvered from all areas at lceberg, 
• I 
cannot be assigned to any sp~cifi~at._egory althow~h all con-
form to the basic pat terns __ .o .fl
1 
G;e numerous. comP.le te spec iinen~ 
and, if coMplete, · would undGubtedly f~ll wit~in the ~ tange of 
-"" . . . 
known forms. 
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The ti~s are ~ointed and the bases are thinned with 
straight to con~ex margins. The material used in the manu-
facture of these implements reflect the areas from ~hich 
' 
th.ey were obtain_ed. Area l, 15 fragments made of Icebt?rg 
chert; Area 2, 5 specimens of which 4 were made of Iceberg 
chert and l of another chert; Area 3a, 3 specimens made of 
-----
Ramah chert and 4 of Iceberg chert; Area Jb, 1 white chert 
fragment; Area 4a, 5 Ramah chert fragments; Area 4b, 3 quartz-
o 
1te fragments; and Area 5, 7 assorted chert fragments. 
ProJeCtlle Points 
.Th1s class of artifacts includes all those spe~imens, 
~sually with a· distinctive haft element, whose form and edge 
retouch indicates use as projectiles rather than knives. 
Most pr6jectiles are symmetrical in outline with fine 
·straight edge ret~uch, e~pecially ~ear.the tip, while knives 
tend to be more irregular in form 'and exhibit a wavy s ·aw-like 
edge. This is, of course, J somewhat of a subje·cti-ve des~gna-
,. 
~ian which is often diff~cult to assess due to tbe c~udit~ of 
some raw materials, and in this · case ~orne of the. ·spec·imens., 
~art1cularly the lanceolate or more irreg~lar specimens, may 
have also function-ed as knives. 
Th~re are 21 specimens in this class of artifact~, 
.. 
the rna jor i ty of which were incomplete ·or were reconstructed 
. 
from broken ffragments. The entire Saf!lple consisted of 6.' 
l$ 
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In classifying these specimens, most attention was 
• ~aid to the haf~ing el ment ; as . the greatest distinction and 
best ind1cation of ch nge was observable 1n this ar8a. For 
t~~ pur~oses of Later comparlSOn and discussion of the over-
all changes in notch orm, I have added an;additional rneas~re­
ment, the notch angle, def1ned as the ~ngle formed by two 
1maginery l1nes .d rawn from the midpoint of the notch concavity 
to the e9ge of , the s oulder and tl:le base;, respectively. 
0 
Larye Lanceolate: 1 omplete specimen. Plat~ ~7d. 
This sp.e;imen I has a na.r.row elon~a,ted lanceolate b)ade 
. , 
with symmetrica11, straight margins and a pointed tfp. 
.1' 
lts 'greatest wi;dth oc urs ft th.e base which is straight and 
< ' 
bifacially thinjned. 
rial u~ep is ch\ert. 
may relate to t~e ol 
ponent. t:l \ .• 
, • I 
· · Diffil=nsion.s: Le1Ihgth: \~~ · th: Thickne 
i& biconvex and the mate-
speci~ep was f6und in A~ea\5 an~ 
yet pporly qefined 1 ,500 ·B.C. corn-
.... . 
53 nun. .· 
,17 rnm. 
s ·: ,5 • o nun • 
,, ... . 
Sf\lall L'anceola te: 2 cornple te specimens and 2 tip f ragll)en ts r-
P ate 'llh, · Plat~ ,12f-h. 
--.} 
•The exact fu Gtion of these small bifaces is rather 
. I 
ambiguous and ld not exclude the possibility .that t:hey 
may have been an<l useq as,knives . . Their\'form is basi-
'·' 
cally lanceo}ate wi h cohvex sides, pointed tips and straight 


















1n cross se~Gion they are biconvex. Three of the s2ecimens 
arb made of quartz and ~xhibit fine marginal retouch alan~· 
the' ble3:¢e ~ge.s; however, the single Icebe.r,g --cnert SJ?ecimen 
' I . , r .. •' t.,~ 
1s">more crudely wopked ~nd probably served il.~ a pref~.d~. 
. . J . ~ 
All: fou'r specimens were found in A:rea l. 
01m~nsions: Length: 31 nun. and 35 mm. (32 .5 mrn.) 
Width: 16 nun. and 19 mm. (17.5 mm~ ) 
T h i a k rfe s s : '5 . 0 mm .' and 6 • 0 ~. ( 5 . 5 mtn. ) . 
Large Corner-Notched: l complete specimeh. Plate l3c . 
. This spec i men I ~hich was recons.tru.cted from . three 
....... 
fragmen~s, is slightly more elongate tharr · those previously 
~ t;S ' ~ 
discussed, wi"th a · symmetric"! ~ trL~ngular ~lade, .. slig.htly 
< ' 
C<?n~ve.x/straight sides and a pg.in~ed .tip~ ·, ., ~--The sh9ulders are 
/ '• 
0 
asyfl:uneJ:iic wi tb one side' be·ing .almost barbed and the other 
forming a right angle with the haft ' el'ement. The ·notl::hes are · 
' ~ I ' 
n_arrower than that .found' in .. a·th~r s·p~C.imens an'd occur ·irtunedi.- ·. 
I ol , • ' • • • I '•, ~ • 
at~ly above. ~he base sa ~s tQ giv~ · the impres~i~n.of a·corner . 
rath.er than.' a side-notch. Sl-igl;l~ grinding accu.t;s in the notch . 
~, concavity \. 
The base is slightly ~onvex and·has been thinned along 
1ts length. The lat~ral blade margins have.been fin~ly re~ 
·touched so that · the edges arle sharp and slightly serrated.· 
. .(J 4 • ' 
.Cross section is biconvex al'\d the material .used in its manu- • 
facture was a grey patinated . cheit. Tnis speci~err was found 
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Dimensions: .. Length: 98 mm. 
Sh9ulder Width: ·37 mm. 
Thickness: 7.0 mm. 
·" ~otch Widt0: ~.s mm. 
Stem ~ength/Total ·Length rat"io: l/8 . 
Notch Angle 800. 




:. Thi~ ' large projectile has ii synunetrical triangul,ar 
, ~ I 
: 1 ' -
blade with copvex m~rgins and a sharp, well defined t~p. The 
.s'houlders are .slightly rounc;led ' forming ' right angl·es with the. 
. . . .. . . . .. 
. ' . " 
not.~h element, an4 the notches, w~h oc?ur abou't 2 mm; above 
. .. . . . . 
the '.base, •ar·e . asynirnetric~l ; b;r-oad · and. u..:.shaped ._ . Grindin.g 
. ··.:-· - ' ·: .. ' '.~: : ' ·... . .... . ' : . : . . . ': ' . . : .. ' . I I ' ' ' • ·'. 
·oct::J,Jrs ·:i'n - ~th'e:• notc.~:. conc~vi ty, and . the ba:s7 ~ whiC?h is trregu-·. 
~ : t • . • . ~ ' . • .• ' . • . • . ' •• , 
.' ,olariy· convex, .has· b.een · _partrially' ~hinned. · .. Fine f!larginal 
' . I "' ; .. ·- . : ~ . , 
/ _ " , , ~ I I • , , • , . ~ , 
· ' -retouch occur? .. · b'ifaci.all.Y al9ng the. blade margin~, · prqduci~g 
. : l sh.~r.p airno~t· · s~~ratid bi~d-~ ·edge. ·In cross sec!: ion this I . . . . . a . . , . . .. 






/·: f~c;t~r.ea froin ~a.~ah chert. Adate· ol --2820 B.P. obtained from \ ' . ' this area; i_s .. probably relat.ed to this poin·t. ' I . . . , 
I o{me·ns.io.ns :. 
I ) 
.; • ' I ' 
•! 
. '' 
. ' . ' 
' . 
L·en g th : · . 9 2 mrn . 
Shoulder Width': . 4i nun. 
Thickness: · a· .. o· ~ .. 
Notch width; . 7.o .l'i\m·. 
Stem Len~th/Total ~en~th 
'" . o• No.tch Angle: .· &9 .. : . . . 




1/6· ..... ( 
. ; 
3 speci~ens .. in:cluping. · l·' c.omplet~ -: ~nd . ·· 
. . \ . ,. 
. 
. ' '· . .. '' ' . ' . ' . 
. ••• • 1 - 2 1 with thei~ ·_tips _and ~~rts ': <:'·f. the· bas~. ..-,
8 
'. . , : ~ ... : . . . 




. ,', .. _: l. . "i\·· . . ' . . ..lissinlj. 'Piate ~3.k' Piite . .l.Sq, Pl~t~ n~. . . 
.• · '· ·· _.Thes·~ thr~~··:spe-~imem,;:; ha·ve · been :-cla~sifieci·; toge~he;. on · .. .'-':.-: 
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- ~ ( 0 
./ u-shapep notches very .s~milar proportionally to that found 
·I . 
o~ the l~rge~ side-notche~projectile discussed previously. 
The~e nott~hes occur ·from i-2 mm. \above the base and have bee.n 
ground in their concavities~ On the single complete specimeA 
0 
the '·blade is asy~etricaily triangular in o~tl.i,ne wi.th cohvex 
. "':"" 
sides and,a pointed tip. 
0 
The bla.de margins have been re.touched 
\ 
' . I;:>Ut lack t,he fine _parallel flaking found on the large proje9_-. 
The . bases are incomplete. in all specimens I but the ' 
,) ' ... . . . - ' 
fra91!len~~ry remains indicate; that they were ~trai<ifht or 
.. 
..: 
s_ligh tly convex and. probably thinned. The . c_omplete' specimen 
. . . . ' . . ' 
._.is _ plano-conv~·x, in cross. JS-cltion, _·while . thre others are .. bi~ 
, ' • •' ~ ' • . . n' - _, • • • ~ a ' 
. ·-
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' I 'C:> ' • 
·- · . Raro~h chert,.· the . single specfl'nen ~recovere'd from-Area· :4a ·was 
,' ' I 
... 
made c:if Iceberg che.rt ·, · and the remaining s.pecimen from Area .. 
5 . was made of Ramah. A date ·o~ 2870 B.~P . . obt~~ned ~r<;>m\~rea~ . 
4a 1s associated with these specimens, which makes them\the 
old,~st known for.ms of proje~_ti_l,e:s ~;nind ·-~Iceberg. . Ex.cept 
for their size' they are quite · like the larger ·. side-notch~d· 
. • . "'. . " • \ • : ':' •• ~ - . • . r-
point' which · was ·dated to· a slightly later period, ·· a~d I 
. ' . . ~ . . . . . . ~ . .. . . ·. . ' . . -.. 
suspect that they were . probably produ.ced by r~,lated 
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Broad Side-notched:· 2 specimens with tips missing. 
_.-._._.~Plate 12i, Plate .l7f. w,..._....IJ 0 
These incomplete specimens have asynunetrical plade 
' margins with fairly straight sides. The notching _is also 
asymmetrical so that one side exhibits a broad shallow nbtch . 
. 
and well de fined shoulders 1 white the other exhibits only a 
' slight concavity and, almost. no shoulder. In both cases• the 
notc.h~s ~ave been_ gro.und i _n t~eir c ·oncavi ties. 
; · · I~ ·Q:he specimen, · retb~ching occurs ·bn o 'ne blade edg!= 
only ~,h 1le the ot~.e~· ~~hibits wavy ·Or ,s ·inuous edge : · Pas., 
.. fi/ :b~y: t1_i1_ ~pecim~n funct~one~ ' a a knife o; , ~as. v~~d in '_its 
unf1.n1.~fed s_tate as ~ . pro~ect_1.le. oth J_,bases ·are st~~ight 
but onl . one ·specimen ::exhibit's basal hinnin·g.. In cross 
f ) • 
\ 
sec~~on t~ey ar~ · biconvex. 
I . . . \ 
I ·. · ;Thf se specimens were found in ·.Area · "1., and Area 5 1 : \ . - \ ., , respect\v~ly, and 9-s such were separated t;emt\orally by _over 
' '\ . . 
500 ~earS"-, whic.{l suggests that·· the observed s im±~,arities ar.e· 
. \ pro~ably _. mo.;-e indicative of their a morpho us and· .u'nfU. nishEid , 
state than ~hyth~ng else: · The specimen · fro~ Are~. - -'0:~~5 made ':~ 
' of · Icebe~g Che~~d th,~ ot~<ir was p~ade of RamahC~e~t; 
· Pime;;tsi -=---:-h~ength : Incomple~ ~,f\rea ·.5) . . 
- · · Sho lder Width: (Area l ) {20 mm.) (22 ~:·,_: .) · 
: .. T 1.ckneiis: :·4. 0 mm; · ('5 . ·0 mm. )· 
. · _-f/ . ;(Notch Widt;h_ ~ _lS nun. (lS nun.). - ~ ) 
·_. B~·:al /a;m~ _---.e specimens. Plate 12j -k, Plate 
. / , / t ' 
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The majority of these fragments appear to resemble 
f 
the haft elements found on the · small side-notched points. 
The notcl:les begin from 1-3 rrun. above the bases 1 which are 
I 
. . I 
72 
straight to slightly tonvex .and have bee-n thinned. Grinding 
can be observed. on some specim~ns; however, m6st have been 
broken below the point where g~lrid.in'~ was found on the com-
plete specimens. In cross section thes~ speci-mens are 
biconvex and materials used incl'ude Iceberg chert, ·Ramah 
chert 1 other cherts and q~artz-. These · ~pecimens were found 
· in Ar.ea i {2 fragments); 3a· (3 fragzrlents) ~ . 4a (·3 fragments). 
' I ' ' ' 
·' . . 
· • . Q1.me n s l.O~s :· 
. ' . 
B~sal. Width: 14·-20 · IniJl ~ -· ( 17 rntn.) 
/ . B~ade fragme~t: ,.1 · sp.ecimen • . 
Thi·s blade fragment is· roughly triang~lar in oufline \ · 
with as·ymmetrical .convex margins · and a pointed ~iB· Althoug,h, 
.· 
~~ . ~ 
. the· stern is missing the shoulders are well def in~d and s imilt?r 
to· that fouod in . the notched forms. Fine marginal retouching. 
I 
occ.urs along the blade out;line. Cross Jection is biconvex 
. .. 
and material tised . was Iceberg ~hert. · This spe~irnen w~s found 




. Blade Length: 36 \ rnm, 
·shoulder Width: 20 mm. 




.'l'his class includes those sp~cimens whose form ~nd/or 
. -
f1Jncti6_n ·p:r;-ecl.~d~s as~ignation to either . the biface . o:r: pro;.. 
. . jecti le po'in t class: 
, 
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Perforator: 1 complete specimen. Plate l2e. 
This specimen is irregular in o~tline with straight 
, ..... 
almost parallel sides which converge asymmetrically at a 
point about one third of its length above the base to produce 
~ 
a tapering point which was· the working portion of the tpol. 
The greatest"'·width occurs at this .margin. 
· The.· base is strai_ght and unm<?d~fi.ed. Retouch is 
margina~ and occurs bifacially _along the entire length of , f 
the - tapeiing point. Cross section i\ bico~vex and the mate-
, 
' . '" 
iial used w~s Iceberg chert. This implement w~s found .'in 
Area 1 . . 
Dimensions: Len'gth: '4 5· ·min. 
.Width: 20' mm • 
Thickness: :6.0 mrn. 
Reworked Point Base: 1 specimen. Plate 15 f.· 
. - . This tool consists .. of a b~oken side-no'tched-...pgint that 
has ·been roughly worked, on· its d~stal . margin to .. produce a 
·convex ed.ge proba~ly used for cutting or s·c raping. This t .oo.l 
... 
was foun·d in Area ·4b, a~d the nq.tching is very si·rni.lar to 
' th~t found ~n the projectiles from that area . .. The b~se is · 
siigl)tly . conVex ancr has ""•.n ... thinnid. Cross sectiOn ,:is bi \ 
convex ~nd •. the· materia1 used ~as Rtm_ah chert. 'This. specimen 




.Dimensions: Length: 25 nurt. I 
Shoulder Width; 24 r· 
Basal Wf.dth: 20 mm. 
Nofch Width: 13 .mrn. · · 
:r~ickn~~s: . 5. 0 lnm._ 'I · 
... · . • . 
. . 
I 
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74 
Unifacial Series 
Flake Points . 
Expanding Stemmed: 5 specimens, 3 complete, l medial frag-
ment and 1 stem fragment. 
Plate l9i-j, Plate 12 1-n. 
These small projectiles have· ovate to triangula.r . 
,\ 
... 
blade outl ines with c'onv , sid~s .a,nd pointed tips. The stem~ 
are. exp~ndlng to n~·tche~ w~ h ro).lnd,:d .bases and grinding _ _ . '· 
-' 
. ~h~ dorsal s~rfacei ha~e . occurs dorsally on th~ stem 
\ . . I 
been part_i,lly ~orked ·, . (ind fine marginal' retouching ocoor_s I 
along the .Jnt~re ~utline inciudi the · bases except in one : 
case where the base ·i ·s, unmo.difiEid. v.eftral ~argin_al I:et~uchl 
. occurs . on all spe'cim~.~s . : • Cross' SeGt o~s- aJ;e . plano.-convex 'or I: 
' con~ave-convex and the -striking s (where visible) 
occur ventrally a~ the bas~. These poi 
Area l and were made o.f Ic;:ebe'fg che'rt . 
Oimens ions: Length ; 25-3.2 ·nun. (28~6 -trun .) 
Shot:Ilder Width: , 12-14 mm. ( 13 mm •. ) 
Bas·al. Wi~th:. 7-12 · nun. (9.5 mm.) 
. f'hickness: 2-J ·wm. (2.5 mrn.). 
: i ' 
s i·de-no.tched.:_ . 1 cC:~plete' specimen·. Plate l3d .. 
. 
. . ' 
fo),lnd in 
, ! 
--------!_his·_. small co~~er-n.otche~, point has 1.. a .roughly_. tr:ian- .. 
gulat bl~d~ · outLine wi~h conv~x rnar~in~ that conve;ge to a · 
• • I;' • ,. 
~lightly poi~ ted tip. The .bas·e is' rounded . and exhibi~s the . 
. . . 
remnants of ,th~ b}llb of per:cuss;i;on on i't!Wventral surface. 
.. , 
Retouch · i's marginal and· discontinuous., occurring· .l:lorsaily 
' ~ ' . . ; '\. \ ' 
j •.J . • .' ·: ' . '< ....  
:,. . ' . ' 
. ' 
. . , 
\ 
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near the tip and bifac~ally along·the stem edges. The 
point conforms to the curvature of the ori'ginal . flake and 
·exhibits a concave-convex section. This specimen was found 
in Area 2 ·and was made of brown chert. 
• l 
· Dimensions: Length: 30 mm. 
Shoulder . Width: 12 mm. 
Basal Width: 17. ·mm. • 
Thickn~ss: 4 ~ 0 . mm . 
.or' . " . 
Ovate: . 2 comple'te · speoime~s. 
. . These smali . roughly worked · fLaked points are . o,vate 
. . . ~ . 
• \ ' J 
. in· outlin'e ' wi -th ir:re-gular' . conv~x sid.e's, ·pointed. tips 'and 
.-
· ' . • '. ' . • • · . ' . • o ' . 
slight'ly rounded bases.· Marg.lnql . retouchil).g '. 0CCUrS' ·.on bo"th 
. . ~ . . . . 
. ..... 
specime~s . alo.ng · one biade edge .. 6n1y . . A' .broad' flak.'e h'as 'been 
. . . . . . , . . . . . 
removed . from. the base ~o.f 6 ·ne·.·s .peci.mem to enable hafj::ing·, · but 
\, " ... J. 
}~ . 'l • • 
thfi! base of the otD-er specinen is unmodified. Again, the 
s~ect~,cqnf~rrns ·to t.he shape of the origin!!,_ flak~ 
and is rou-gh,ly biconv~x . .. The . specimen -recovered ·from _ 
' . ,. ~ 
, . . 
Area 1 was · m~~e. of Iceberg c~e~t,~~hile th~ specimen founcf · 
_in Are~ fa was made qf :ua~~zi~-~. 
. Dimensi'brfs .: ~n~th: 33 mm. ·and 34 mm ..• 
.- Width: 18 mrn. and 1a ·mm. 
Thickn~ss !· · '4 mm· . . and 4 mm • 
I ., . 
·Flake Kn.l ves 
-·'. 
t · ... 
Side-n9.tched:· ·2 complete specimens. Plate .12o, Plat.e r3'f. 
.,· 
I~ these specimens the blade butliqes are irregular ' 
. " .. 
. ' 
with ·as/mmet~ical straight lateral. margins· that meet at . 
• ' ' I ' ' • 
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76 . 
exhibits only a slight concavity. The ·notches have been 
slightly ground. Retouch is marginal and o~curs along ~ne 
blade edg'e on the dorsal sur face which was . probably the: 
c~tting edge. The ventral s~rfaces are unaltered and rem-
nants of the bulb of percussion can stiLt be seen on the 
' ' 
side. In cross section these' specimens are irregularly 
. . \ ~ . 
plano-conv·ex and. the bases are strailght. . They were re·covered 
from Areas 1 and 2 and ·wer 
. I • 
manufactured from :·I c·ebe-rg chert. 
Dim~nsions: Length: 20 •. 
Shduider Widt . . ·. 16 nun: and 2l ',mm.· .(18. 5 nun.) 
Ba.sal Width: · 2 0 mm. and 2 3 · mm. ( 21. s· -lt\Ill . .') 
. " Th~.c!c~ess: ·4~· s l.!lffi." · <{.5 mm.)~ • . · -·· 
I 
~ .. , . 
• 
1 complete specimen. . Pl~te 17h .. : 9 
.. • q 
. ' . I 
This• large irregular~·· knife form exhibi'ts \,n ' o.utJ:ine . . ·. 
. • ' ' ' I ' ' ' .,J # , 
.~ . ,"4) : 
and sectiGn the· form ·of the original : flake .hlal1)< . · :The blade·• 
• • 
' • I - ' ~ o ,f ~ Jl • 
outline is asynunetric w.:i.~h one , lat.~r<;l·~- edge more convex than . 
I 0 f 6 l 
· the other. The t~p is. ·sligh tiy poln ted ·and t!"le stem is· 
-' • '" ; ' iJ I ' ' ~ .. . . . . 
strai'~ht wit0· .a st'raight~a~e. The dor?.al . surface ha~ been 
.• 
.  · . 
roughly wo;-ked and marginal · retp_uch occurs alon.g the enti":re 
out! ine·.· Ventral margil'la·i" · ~etouch :·occurs on· t}Te-:·st·em and . 
. ' . . .. . 
~;.,· ., ·. . . . ' 
· the more conve~ blad.e edge .Q.nly. ·The \s,'t~·m \.;.as formed ven- · b 
· " . . ~- . . i. 
tra .. lly ·an¢ · its la te:ral edges have been ·. gr:ound. THis imple-
.. ~~:. . . .., . ·. 1 
, me~ WO:S /f>U~1d . ln A~ea 5 and- . was made 
' •, . . . 
Di.n\e~s i~ns":.· Leng~·h . :. ·4 '9 'nun. 










· ( . 
· .. ' 
Spou·l.tde r. W1dth: . 19 mrn. 
Basa l ·Width: .- ·a .o· rnni. 
·Thicknes.s :· . 6. "f).. ·rnrn. · 
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Endsc rapers: 2 complete specimens. 
77 
Plate 15j-k. 
These specimens are roughly rectangular in shape with 
a dorsal ridge running longitudinally along t'heir. length. 
} 
The working ~dges are convex with an edge angle 'of 65'. 
\ 
' ' ' Marginal retouch occurs on both lateral margins indicating 
alte:nate use as cutting ·.tools. A .slight spur occur~ t~e 
\ . 
corner of the working edge on one of the specimens and ~ .. , 
-· ~ 
although this may be a function 0~ t~e original~ flake shape,_~ 
use wear is ·present so ·as t9 · suggest alternate gravin_g:. f~~c-_ · : :~:; >. 
tion.' The ' n'r:oxfmal end 0 f the '1nspurred specime,n ,is". ml.SS~·ng ' 
-~ ·, . .... w~i!O on th: ~ther this eflge is "unmodified. There iS no . , . ~ 
"· e~idenca of haf~ing, and ·in both cases· the bulb- of percussion , 
·.-
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occurs ven.trally on the ' end ·opposite the flaki~g edge·. - In 
, 
sectio"n these specimens are trapezoidal. / Both were recovered 
/ . 
from Ar·ea 4a and were madfil 'of Ramah chert and a fine-grain- · 
'\, o,.O 
. ' 
. brown chert, respec~ively . 
Dime_ns ions: Length: 2 7 ·mm. I 
Maximum Wid'th: .2 3 mm. 
Thickness: · 5.0 mm. and 6.0 mm. 
Edge Angle: 65. 
' .. 
Concave Scrapers': 2 speci,mens. 'Plate llk, Plate pp . 
I , , ' , ' , -..._ 
- ~hese roughly .,ectangular fiake tools · are character-
• I ;( • ' ~ ' ' • -' 
ized by - a concave' scr:,aping or ' goug'ing ·'edge fo~med oil ' the . 
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the apex which is the.toickest point. 
triangular. These specimens were found in · Area ·1 only, and 
were made of Ic.eberg chert . . 
Dimensions: Length-: 2B , n\n.· and 25 :run. (26t" mm.) 
Width: 12 mm. and 20 nun. (16 .) 
'I'hickn~ss: S".o mm. and 8.0 mm. (6.5 mm.). 
Flake Scraper,:s: 11 specimens. Plate 11 1, Plate 13n-o, 
Plate 15m. 
This is a rather. amorphous tool category I exhibiting 
. ' 
l .i tt.le tiniformi ty in size and form except for the presehce 
of . . ret~uching aiong one. ·o.r more ma.r.gins . so as. to produ<:!e a. 
scraping edge. All' were made of Iceberg chert and i,.Je~re dis-
'- ' ' I·,.,.._ 
t'ributed as follows: fh:e.a ·1, 5 spe1imen.s; Area 3a, ·s.;·spe<;:i-
men~; and'Area 4~, . 3 speci~ens. 
. . 
.; 
Gr~vers: 2 complete specimens ·. Plate 13p, . Plate 15 l. 
Althoug,h, these flake tools differ i .n shape, it was 
probably· the' original shape of the flake th?t insp_ired their ' 
. 
function and all possess i-n common a sha:;rp ch.,i.sel-like cutting 
poiht which serves· to identify the·m as gravers. AMany o.ther 
b ·~okel]- or pointed flakes recover~d at ' Iceber9 could have qeen 
<1 
used for ' this...:·:au·rpose; howevei."', in thi's case the pattern is 
., . . ;· ~r . . 
consistent ~nough to ~uggest that a pqrticular finished tool 
was ~n'tended. 
1 . 
One spe<;:imen ha.s be,en made on. a linear flake and ~s 
.i,rregularly tr~a~g~lat in cro'ss se~tion. The other has been 
made on a 1;:athe·r brgttd .flat ·flake and · i s . plano-convex- in 
., 
' ·, 
... . ':· . \ 































cross section. ( . Surface retouchin~ is absent o~ bdth s pec1-
mens. The single graving spur occurs on one corner. of the 
end opposit.e the s~riking · platform!, and on oneJ ~pecimen the 
I 
... 
adjacent lateral edge exhibits steep-retouching, i ndicating 
that it prqbably (unction~d as a side-5\:raper as well. The 
specimen made from the linear fl•ake is thin, Very sharp and 
( 
could also have been used . for cutting. The specim~n found 
in ·Area Ja was made of_ Iceberg c;:hert, and the!' speci-~e1n found · · 
in Area 4.:1 was 'made from. Ramah chert. 
Linear Fiakes: 13 specimens, 9 ·complete a·If.d ~ fragments. 
Plate llm-:·n, Plate 12,q-r, Plate lJe.,..g, 
Plate· 14e-h, Plate lSn-o-, Plate 17i . . 
., . ; 
! 
The'se spec'im~ns vary iri size and ·1:r ma~er.ial, ' . . b·ut 
'all seem to have. been produc~d }Jy the "same manufacturiJ\g · 
techn i que (cf. McGhee and Tuck, 197Sa.: · 58).· They ~te 
in form wi th l .engths o f two to three times the width ·and 
exhibit .a pronounced or ~oor}-y def i ned .medial arris extending 
from · the s triki~g pla tforrn to the distal end along the ~or sal 
surface·. 
- . 
They are roughly triangular in cross _section. 
The four specimens recovered from the earliest com-
poneht. {-3b) ·, are much larger than the majority of implements 
. .· _.....___..., . . ~ 
, (a . trend. which manifests itself f or . the major:i ty of artifacts 
.found in this area). One -.:.Of them has als·o been retouched 
its lateral margins ~Q' as 'to pr:oduce .an edge suitab~ along 
for ·cutting or scrap~ng. The_ distr~but ion, d i mensions, . a nd 
. . " .. • f . • 
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given as follows: 
Area 1 25 mm. 7 mm. ;2 nun. Iceberg chert 
- mm . - mm. 2 nun; II II 
- mm. - mm. 2 nun. II II 
- mm. 11 mm. 3 nun. II II 
Area 2 32 nun. 8 mm. 2 nun. Brown c~rt . 
- mm. 12 mm. 4 nun. Quartzite 
Area 3b 60 mm. 18 mm. 9 nun. White-grey ch'ert 
55 mm. 23 mm. 10 nun. II II 
48 mm. 15 tmn. 4 nun. II II 
41 mm. 12 mm. -5 nun. Brown chert 
Area 4a 31 mm. 10·~.;_ 3 rnrn . White-grey chert 
30 mn1. 8 mm. 2 nun. Brown chert 
Area 5 30 mm. 10 mtn. 3 nun. Wh'i te-grey chert 
Average: 39 mm. l3 mm. 5 nun. 
Retouched Flakes: 20 specimens. Plate ·llo-q, Plate 12s, 
9 
Plate 14 i.:.l, Plate 1512,-r; P l ate 1 7j-m •. 
:;r'his category incl ~des .all those irregular f la!<es · 
with pa-rtial and di~coritinuo.us retouchi.:ng along one ''or mbre 
margins. These are not formed probably .ser·ved ~ 
variety of cutting or scrapin.g ·tions. · These specirnehs 
. ' . 
we re made of a ~arie ty of ials and were distribut:ed as 
0 
fo ll.ows : . ' . ~ ens of Iceberg..'chert; Area Ja, 
.t. 
1 specimen made of Ice 
r ~ ..  
cherff';,.~rea 3b, 4~{Jspedmens of : ·' 
':· > • 
' 
wh.i dsh -grey chert, 1 . of ~nothq;r chert; 'f\rea 4a, 3 speci- . 
mens of Iceberg .chert, 
Area 5, 6 spec irnens o f 
and 3j specimens o.t ·.R~ah chert; 
rl ' 
assorted cherts. 
. . ' 
··r ' 
Utilized Flakes: 2 specimens,. 
Thes.e flakes were not rnocfified but .do exhibit use 
wear along one or mo·re mar91ins. 
' I . 
Bot-h . specimens we.re found in 
. ! . 
: . 
Ar.ea 5 and were made from a variety' of cherts.' \ 
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3. Artifact Desc r · ptions - The Bl~ck Roc _k Brbok · Site 
I 
the 95 artifacts recovered from the· The rna' j o ·r i t o f 
I 
area excav!"lted at th_is site were of 
.. 
. . 
chipped stone and s such ha<qe been classified accordin~ to 
... 
' the same criteria sed for .the Iceberg ~ite. · An · aqditional 
ground '"' ry . has been a··cide.d to accommodate .the 
' 
single whe..tstone f agment · recovered. 
~· 
·" Th i ~ rna t e r ~ 
. • i 
l dates ~o ··a sli.ghtly ear'lier period than .' 
t 
the I1Jaj~:rity of rc be-rg . components~ and despite the. 'fact 
' . .· . , . ... . 
I • '., 
· ··.£hat. the ~v~ilabi~ sompafcib~e.- materia~ indicates that we are 
d~pling wi th,a . ·~;im lar '):ech,nologi_c~ tradi tr.ion, · there. a~e 
.' o'~o' \ • ' • I • 
.. . 
differerlces. In p rt·tc;~!:l~ar, · n_9,te .. should. be .made· of · the 
\ . 
absence of .. flake p intS aro~d flake : k 'nives 1 aS wel·l aS< the 
(,'\'o • • :I . • ',,J 
. ' , . 
· ithin the bi·face · class•, with the B'lacR 
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T ABLE 3 
-· ARTIFAC T DI STRIBUTX ON THE BLACK R()tK BROOK S I TE 
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\r-t ' wouid:' be .well t<;>· note . that a.t · this. stage· it is 




, but only in the overall'i tr'e .nd patterning. 'A!1d the following 
... . 
. I . ~ 
typological seque~ce, a~ well as . te -~ela,~ed .qualitative ·and\ 
'quantitative trai.ts, shoul;d not be used as a . p~ecise sc'ale 
• 1 , • • ' '}. · -. , 
'1 
·.l . : 
·.\· . 
of m~asurement -_fe>r the. ~lassifi;cation "'or cornpari~an of: parti- • :.!.\ 
. · . I • •· . . ' •, , . : ' ' :t · .. 
cular point forms. This interpre.tation is based ·upon ra very . ·.. . i. 
. ·,. . . . . . . - : . ~ -.. -'1': ; - \,.,;~-- -.. 'l· -· 
l .imi ted sample, and. ·much more. data is . needed so as. to Q.e.ter-~~~: . ' \ . . f ~ : 
. . . -· . ~;1 , ',l , 
, ·. ,• . . . ' . ._·~t:~~: '•l : 
mine :he . ran~;··~~~ . exte.n . t·· ~£ .y_ar~;:~ili . _t.y that existed.:~-ithin.f~;) /L 
. ' . <; -
·- · .. - each perioca:· · •- .. '.. ,. · ~ .. ·::4. 
· .; .. ~ :'•,,: • o ' ' .' o • o ' ' o • o • ' • 0 e • " ' ~ • < .~;;: • • 
._.:;,>.· ·.: .. . _ ·' ... _· .··, . : .· .... . · ... ·p~. r:~. ~.-·· . :··.P_. · ~-.r. p.~. o,~es··· ' .. ·. :_t ·h.· e ._ .. ~. ~.-•. ~?e~~e.· :.: .,~.-~~-b_ .. ~-b:.iY ... b~~-~~. s ~.:i . t·. h.·_ .... · .. · ... · __ · ·._.' . ; ···.· .. -,· ·:· .-.: .. ·.: __ · .·:·~.::.''·:r_.,..:·  ~l_ • -.· •. i !·~.:, . ·· .._-t:ite. ·.: s~rnewh·a_t:· ~J;ude .. an~ -v~~Y-- ·.i?~re~J~~~:u:.- . · s·~rai~~t ·_, ·t':'. ~~~an-~i:o~ <.: ·: .. , ._ -~' 
;X:.·.:.->": ·. ·. ;. _· .. · ... ';·:steriuned pp~n·ts· use.Q.. by. cer.tc:lip __ groups i~- south~r~ ~ a~c:l. ··cent~«7-~:. ·, . · . ··: ·:'. .. t 
~·',', ' .:. ··, •, , . '. ·, .. :· , " ·. ·<:' ,:, I' '.,' • • ·. ~ : .; . . , ;: :.: ' ." , .. . ·. ··.> : · .. " : · .. ·.·.- •. ; __ · ,' : , < . .'.~.{~ 
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'.t !: I :. . ·· . .. , . ·. : .. . 
. "+ . 1' : •• (Fitihugh, 1,9.7-5:. ·172-124;.: _Fi<;Jure 3a~p) I repre'sentS_(i ch~I\ge ' .. " 
·{it-\ · .from · the· :~ar~ie~: ~·~ra~ght· a:~:d _·~ orit~aci~-ing _ · sternn:~d_· .PoL;·~~ · · ... (: . .. · ' . . _:_-< 
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Bonavista Bay (Carignan, 1975: Plate llh, and Plate 3lc). 
The first true n.otched forms, mad'e of sim~ mate-:-
overall. ~ity, occur rials ·and manufactured with the same 
' I 
·so~ewhat later, at about 3500-30 B·. i?. at the Black Rock· ; 
Broqk site (Plate Be}. xhibi.ts the sam~\- long, 
narrow and · lanceolat.e. blade· fo found. in earlier specimens; 
. . ~ ( 
however, · the haft element now consists ·of' a broad asy.Jliiiletric 
: . c ·':\ 
.' \ 
. ·¥· ·. 
·:~ 
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·~ · .. 
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side-no~~h with right angled shoulders and· a p.ar'tially 
' • • c • J ' . . ' . ,. . ' lo. • ' \~ • 
th_inned. bas'e. S~milar po-t_nt~ recovered as. surf-~~~ debr.is ·at . ' ~ ... 
' I , 
:1.·· · . -~ ·"'" :_ ~Fo'rteau Brook '{Plate: Bg), · L_'-~n~e .~our· Area .10 (McGhee and · ~t-
;~ ·. ·. ' .... . :: ... ·. ,· .. :· ... :·T·ulk_~. >~ ?sa·:_. a,l ~ ~i~t~: '2Jq)_:,_· ~n~·· ri;ea+ ):~~ : · ~_in\.i~re . Ri~e.r ..:l.:_:: 
f:'.··.: ·.: . :_ ... -<· . (.El~~.r-. i~.v~~t.: . ~:'l'l~.st~~~·,· . . ~ewfo'~ndland· Mus~'um: cf.Cgiat~ · •, · .. _
1
.:· •.. ·:_. . : ; _.::_;.·_: ···.~.·.;_.:_ .. 
~<:·: · H:·:·: . ·· . · : : : ;· · : .~ .. .' i -~ ::_ a·£) -~ • __ P~~:b~~-~ : _~ei:~t~ : :t~:·:~'hi~ .. . :~~~-t.u~~-1 . · -~~d · t~mp~~.a.'~ - - -~-t~~~- ~ : . · ·._ .. .. ' . . ·. 
1 
.. -~· . 
~:-: . :~ : :·· : · :: : :_ ··<, . ·;~-· .~i.?gl_e s'peci~e·n· 'redovereci ·· at!. ·s.ioody . Bay ... cove . iri c.o~~~-pti~m ·· .·. · .. · . ; ~· :· :3, · . I : ' ; ' :saY • Jt~w fou~~l~nd' (Pl~ te ' Bh; . ·is, al~o ~ ~y '!;mil Or and may, . ' ·;~ : 
1'-·· .. ·· . .··ctespi:t .e t.he ·ge<;>grap~i~al s'ep'arai;i6n :~ · b~ genetically <\kin .. tb · · · .r. 
,{o ; ~!)is fom ~s weii (C~ri<i~~h~"i'~7~: ih; Plate 360), . . . l 
·:·:·:_~ ..~-·v:·:, __ ~_·.·./.· .. ~ .. _  ··~_-:::: .. ·· 1.: ·;.. . . • • s'y ~ Ca , 2 9 0 0 B ;; • , at w~i~h tim~ >ie get the first 9ood ·' . . . , . ~ 
, _ · : e~i~en¢e of.··o<::.cupat,ion. at .Ic~b~rg_ ; · :: fh~-:~-;~oj~ctil~ points . . : : ~ 
.. ..... . ·. ' ' ' ' . · ...... ·. . • · . ' . 
~t ... ·· .. ··' /. ' • appear tci have un~erg~~~ :onsiQer~~17 refiriE.ment,,: ~~bably ': ' 
f;.\\"> .:·:. as · ~ - resul-t of the use· Of . Ramah chert ·rather . than the ~oarse . : · 1 
.:· :.- · ·· · . · ·, ·. . . .white ~h~~t. ·a~d ' ~uart~i·te :~t~iized bY ,eariie~. - ~~-~~1~·~ ,·-~: ··_At . ·. : :· . . if-··· 
r.} .·.·.·/·. .. ' · _thi~ po_i:~t.': ~e;~·rai .. · ~-h~,g~s . ~an··be' ~~-~~d ; _. 'par.· _ticul!l_ .rly i;~tiie::--..:.;_,:,~ ":.·. _ .. ·_. ~ -..... ?.!-.:. ~~~:~ · · _:< .. ~ -,; .... :· . ..... ' ~ .... ·~ I • • , •' : • · • ., : ,' ·, ' :,, , ··~ · : · ,-.' .·.· ' '::. ,' , , · · ' ' , : • .• ' ·, ,t . · ·. ·~ . ' • , ~•..:..<..., • .··' ·· : ~~::., . 
"> -:~< ,.; . ·: .. . · - -~~~de -: ai?dnot~h .. ~orm. _ ·_ 'l;he· s~de-n_otches. ar.e: :.- ~~~:. q~~:te . . . .. ·.:, ·7.- .·:.},-_'.· 
.; '· ' \ ,: well..:'de'fi~ed· and ' al~ost . synurietri~~l;· Wh:ile ·j:he '· st~in · length . . ' I . ' :l 
., ·· · :-.. ~~~---: relat1o~ ··.t~ · t~e -.to~a'i. -~e~g~h ::o~·-. ~h~· i~piexhent·h~s - .; .. .: ) : ·--~~· 
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. . ~ decreased somewhat (a trend that -continues until the historic 
peri~d), _so a~ produqe 'a narro~er _notch with a · nc>t~p 
angle of about · 90' as opposed to the obtuse angled notches 
. . 
found i,n' earlier specimens. Concomitant with cha,nges . . in 
..( 
th.e haft element is ' a shift in the 'blade forni from lance-· 
alate to ·triangular, · although the ·sides are stil1_acinvex 
.;- . . 
rath~r tbqn being straight l .ik'e . the later specimens . . 
.. 
. ·
T.his. fo.rm, which res~mJ:?.les ttte large and 
~ 4a, and 5 
smaLl: side-
:, . ::._.:... .. . 
· notched . prbjectii"~s· ·-sounci, : ~n. ?\reas 3., 
'. . ... - ' - .... ~ .. - . ~ . ~-;}.}< I. -· . 
{Plate ·ai-l) , _·:al~~ c~mp~r~i::~·~n with 'a n\.lffiber of i.inaateGi 
• • • •• • • • • .... - •• _, • • : . ._ 1 • • • .""' , ·,;· •• _ •• • ._ ... _a o _ _ • • • 
·, pro.)ec1t_~les .~6u,r1.~ :
1
by . flarp _a~ B~~nc:. s~t;lori' _.<i-~62: J?~a:~e ·1~; 
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· • .... sid~ghtl~ .. ·~~r~i~~ --~8;i·~~-~- ·~o~pJ.~~' . \(Fi t~h~~~; · \ ~;.72 c:. · 14 3.; ' ·. ·. 
•.· . )l~t:~.· -. ~ -3~~ ~ t·.··:· . . :' ·.~ ·~. · ; .·. .,..., .. _ . ; . ~ :> :, · . ~ · · . ... l ' ... • .. • . 1 · . : . 
J.l 
. j 
:; _> f.:· ~ -. .. . . 
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i: '• ' . :· 
...... .. ' • . 
· · · ay · cc1. : 2~oo B.P.~ the· prbje~t.ile poi~·ts ".:- as~· shown by·., · 
. . . ' . ' . ..;. ~ ·. ..· ' . ; .... ~... . ' ,· . . . ; ' 
' ' .: • ' '• f g ~ e I ' ~' ' ' ," • ' • _' • • • ' ' • : : • ' ' "< ' • • ... ''' ' ' 
tile . s~~gle ~pecimen ~.ecovered fro~ Area. 2 at I"cepe'rg (Plat~ · . 
• ' • • • Ct • • .. • • • • • • ·:. • • • • ' : • • ' ~ • ' 0 • 
• • f • •• 
9.ci ) have -'4ndez;-gone· f _urther mqdi·ti·catiqn ; _. ~~pecially in the ·· · 
. . 
· . no·tc:;h ele~_ent·' · s·6 ·.that .it -now.' eihibits .1"a, - ~l·ight · :.co~ner-n~tch 
. . . . . . -. . . ' ; . 
·. ra-t:-her" ~~~h .·.a ·. ~s.i'de~:nbt<::h .. In this c;:ase, em · l~ng-t:-fi/ . 
. tot~l · length ratio has · .beert" ·fu.rther reduced t 
. . . . . . . . . ' , : '. \ . ·- ·. . . . . ' . ,. ' 
. ·. e 'ightl)y a.~ch the. h_~!t -~lem~~~ . c~n~;is~~- of· _s ~gh t~ly ~~·t ·. ed . .. 
,. •' • •' • . I . : • . ' 
rather:·. than obl.1.que .or" r:t.ght angled· shoulders, Wl. th , ~.arrow . . 
.~·c~te a.ng·1~d· -~o·t~h ~a~· b~gi~s ~~~d.J.a~~'l.t}bov~ · ~~- ~a~~ .'~ . . 
A· ·si·n~·.l:·~ · ~h'it~ che~t -::.sp·~~-~n\en, . ~~~-nd .: a~··:· rc4b.erg . · ,. 
' ,; ' '• ' ' o ' ' • ~ ' ~ . .. o o ' I o ' ~ o ' ' o.., ' : ' • I ~ ' ·,, ' i, , • ~ ~ :• 't ' 
(Ih.ilil'e ·.2) by Harp in 19'63 .(Plate· 9b) ·, 'has an .even .more · 
' ' 
p':r;~no_unc.-ed· corner-nb __ t:ch ~hich I . b e ,lieye : r epre'se nt;:> . a· - ~Ufther:: : 
· e 
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10·9 ·:· : 
.-~ - . 
development of · this form· along the same lines.· Unfortunatel)', ~~ -
... ::: 
• . Q , 
. ~is specimen has Pl-?t been dated, "t'land a.s - ~uch we ·Can oniy . :·~· . , . 
-·~{. ~;· 
speculate as . to the" exact position of this for~ wi thiri th(j! · ·~ .. "I.;-· 
·'· 
·- .-
seq:uence. .·' :'.' . 
We have J;lO dated examplis of the- type : ~·f .bi fp.cial • 
. ~ • 0 ' • 
'· · 
. . 
projectiles used by groups during the ~e~t - ~ew ,. huildred years, 
. . . ·:~ ·.·~ 
., . 
.. ·. -~· 
.. . . . .. - ~; 
alt-hough this .hiatus is ~ prtjbably attributable mo,re to i~~- - .;·~- . 
equate samp_ling than 'anythi_ng else, . as ,bY the early. b_ery_t .urif7s · · ._)L_ 
.• ·.·' . ~ -:~;~ .· 
of the Chr.1stian era arid co~ti~~ing weil iHt? the· .. p~riod, the ' , · · :.:·;~: 
. . point form ' us~d ~ y . so.,.; g ~ups :·~n }.br <id~ r s ~~ l 1. ,;,rifOrm~d : · ... ·.·. ·_ ._: .. . : :.-·.:_:_. ]:~:~-~ ... ;.:_:-_,·: 
to the ~_- bas.1c . te.chnological . anci :.s.t.ylist·i6- .cha~~cter that . _ 11 
. . - . . ' . . . . . ' . ·.';fi .. 
in9-rked , the · eat-1:i~r· . ~e~i:~ds ·.·.'· ·T~~~'e- ~~-r::~· di f-f~~~n~~~, (,:£ .,q. · .. • ·. - ~---~~-.-. 
cou~~:_;: :in·. both ·t~e · ~la~e- -- ~i1~ · ha~tl~·g_._-· e:l_e~e~t~ ;-": h~~e.v~~- ~ · .. _:·, .,,.: '· ·· · · · ·· .: <~i~;. 
• ....._ ' '• ' . ' ' ' ' , ' • . • • ' ' ' I ." • ' , • ··I -tnes-~·· dlffer~~~~l? repre:s.~n~~~~~:~ty .. ~---~-\1-;th_e~ .. d·~;:e~~~~e_~--~--.. -P~ .· :-. :~: .,·:,_··; .·.· :.·:_:_· . ··:· .. ·. }t~: 
:t:Jte ~arne ' i:Ype' of ?hang'es that··:~e~.e-: · occ~rring:·· ·a ·fi ·· a~ ~ ~~: rl·i.er ·· · ·,.-_· ·: . · . . _:.: __ >··.<, ->i{~~ 
.,·. ' . -.:: .- . . . ' . . :· .~ 
. period. _.,_.. ; · · · ~ "· ··' ·- · ' · '· ·i· 
: .. - -. ' . ' . . '\ '.\-: 
· · Specific~ily, ·the blad·e ·s a.;~ . stiiL. tri~ng~l:~r, but in -- :_· .. . -. • - ~ · 
.. . ' 
. . I . • . .. . . ., ; : · ~ . . • . • . . 
tnost 
. caE!es are _no~· so~ewh~t ··n.~rrow_~ ":';i_th_ t-t~:~gh_t_ . :ra-~he_~ - ~ - · .... 
than. con\r"ex sides .. ·. The s,t.ems are now .only · one •eig~th to · 
.. ' . .. . . . ·. . . . . . 
one tenth of the' t6ta.l· lel;lgth of ·-the 'iinp.liement , · al')~- ·th~tch . . .. ·_; ·.· ·.([ 
a~_gle qmgE;!s _betw.~~-If. ·_ 2_0' to. _40' 'sq_:- as .. t9' px:o,duce . a ,-_ v(r"y -. ~ha_~P: .. .. ·: <·:l. 
- .' . . • . ; . • . . . ' - ·. . . ;_ .: -: . '~ .. ' . .. '. ·. : . . • . . • . •· ---· ----:·--'-:'r.: 
side · o~ ·corner-~otch·. w1th '. sl~ght 'to .l_lla-rkec;Uy ~.!?5!'l;'Qed-s.houlde.rs;.~;: ·,- . . ;. W·· 
· \ P'oi"nts · ~f this -_ fo~rn · "(Pla:te ' 9~-ir~ j ·-~~:e .. ~~~-~ :-f~~n~- - at :· · -. .'\' · -·:· ~_ .. ·.:.1, 
··.·a~~nc. s~~1'~~; ~~ted · betweE7.n:_ - ~a . . is-~o·~lioo ~-~P~· · '(H~;~·~~~ - ~ ~;:: · ,:_. · ·:.:-· .. :f' 
ii~ghs, '_19.6~: · 189 -: l99').., ·east .o"f. :the p{~ware River- (Lovett 
• ~ • • •• ••• •. ' • ' •• ' • \~. ·· ' •• • "C-1 \ · - •• ; ' , . • • • • • • 
'col_lefti:on- ~ n .'.d.> the B{·g .rsiand ·t site. · ;t~. Ham;i:;t:·:t9~ _I nlet:, ': . , 
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. •,. .·· (Carig:riai-1 ' .· .1975··.: . Plate . Z6:a; f and' ~:-6 ;r :_Pl:'ate' .3 3~:..f i ,plate :; . 
o ' ~ ' • I • • ' 0 • o • ' ~- ' o ' ' j ' ' o • • • ' .' ' ' < ' • : Q • ' ' ' ' " f I • ~ · 
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-~: -L· .~:: ·: ; .• ~< . · .. ~ · ' :.~~: .. ~u~a.rr -~h·e,n·T~,~.t'in.uo~s·' a~-~ c;o~i~te~~ --p~t .. ~er!.t. :. ·· ··._:· ~ · ..  a.: 
S< .. ; · .. .... ;,.: .... • .. · .o,f ;'~~~-~~.ti~ ~han~~: ~~ ~c:ti~; .p~inje· to~ :~.n· ri~ ~ete~ted ,, • , ... ·. ·~1 ~~-); · ,· .. .-. ~ · .... _ .. · .. '·; : · .. ~ -. ~?ct .. d~~l~€;!~_ ,_: _· .~~~~~;.-.~~: .. gg~s-:~~ - .~:~.~·t_ .. ~e ' v~~iabl~_-:· fq~ms · -~~ : ·· ·: .... : . : ·_: <_ : .. ·>> :~;:. ·: 
>:.:.-·_ / · .. ·: :.-.-.:·- ·' <'-:;-·~· ·; ._.:_~ot~hed' .~6;i'ri ·t:~ .. f~-~d ··i·n :~LabiaC16·r: .. d-uring.'·:·t.h~ ... · .ra~t- . ··'3 ->ooo·.'- ~ea~~- .:. ·,.. ·.·: .· .. . : ·. _:':!· 
... \·;;'/:·: . ~.i ...  ·~·.'t\· ."·~. ·:::' .. :: -.. :.···:."' :·~ · ·1< ~ .... ·:·> ··.- . .':.' ... : ·: .... ~ .~·.'::~·· .. ·: ·.· ~: ·.,·: ..... ~:- ... ; .· ..... .': ~· .. ' . ·, ·: · . .. : ~. - ·, .: . .- · .. :,. .· . .. '·.. ... _;~ 
t;:~~ _ ::· ::.:·:_·.· ..: .. ·:_~ · :_: ·.:·.· :::_:~~:·\·· .. ~·· :C)~·:/?~~~~··:::·~-~~.·~~~~t~~~>~·:·r~ .:n-~:t· .. ·:~-~t-~~~~7-~ J?.~ ~~-~:f~.k.~~~_: .. :,<J:r·~-~~-!,;· · :.'_: ;::·.:· ._. _- ::· .. :f~ 
:_\1·.:: ·. · :: .. : ~ ...... . :.:: ·>;,_. ,:'.~·.: · of_. pe~·pl.~· ,. · :· J;l~t;. -·.'(leFe . gene.t~ca,lly _:re:l(lted. develop~ents .. : Prc;:>~tifl.~d. - · -;.:· ..•. · : ·< . :i: ~ -~ ~- ·. ·· .· ·· .. . ··:··::·.' . . .!.. J< .: ~ .. ; . :'. ' ::. ~· ... ·· .~ .·.i _ ...... t.: .. · ·: ;•. : · ·.-;·.' ~ .... _·~ ' ·::-: .: :~·.· · .. · ..... . ·::·.·;. .. ·\ ·~ ·.;:_. .. .. ··. ·:. ··~·tf~~ :J :·::-' .. ~; · .· · .. , __ .: .. ~·· . · ... .-·· ~iJ.h.~n . ~ -. :singl~: :·~~l~uraJ,..:_~t;-adi~.i.o~. · qv~r '· tirne: •. .-:.:,Ib. the _ prC6ice~~ ·-... . . ·. ·:, .. · : ).i: 
) 1,> • ' ,· • :-... ·• .• • ' ... ~ ... ; \· . ·~. • • . " . · ·•• .• ~ : ···-..: •• : . :. . .• .... · ... i· . . ; c ',... . >:· ·. : .. ·~ •. . , ... ~ ... . . : . :, ·. ·. ·. :; .. .. .. :·::' .. . . . .. .. i~' 
,:t·:·•.; ._-> • • -:. ~ .. •. · . . : . of this ·developritent .-.. inan.Y: . .fepiiures·:. s .uch-,as · the -basal :thinning:, ' :· . · .. :-::· · · ·· .~ 
:i:;· . . .. : . . . ·>·. . ;' : ': . .· . · . .. :. . . .: .... _.· ·:.. ' :: .. :. ::' :· . ·: ' ' .. :. . . :· . . ·.: ·-. ,.. ':: . :.:.;,· .. ,  .. : .. : .. : _·-~---' . .u:t, 
~~,.' . · .. · .. · .. · . _ ; ~he . ··~ .t~a,igh~.- .'<?t ·. conv¢x .. :-base~ ·_· ari_d. 1;h~ g~in~irig.:'\n·: ·~e· · ~9-t:die~· ~ · ... . . ·.: ' .. ·. '. -~.\: l : · : : , . . : i:ern.a ~~~ci . unal~7r~d; w!>l.i~ (6~~e~' a.t.;r;~~t~.;~ . S ~ch~ 'al ;~i·.~~, ·~;,d : . j .· 
'l . . .. .. . :raw ·rn~t~'i:ialp· ~ .exhib-ited: iio' . cons'istent' ~patterri :of · J·i .. th~·r-. · . ·; .. ·, ' ·~: . ·.'<: · - ~,~ ·.: 
X! . · ; · ..• ' · ~ •.  ' ChaD~~ or s t~bii i t.Y an~,~~>;~' p~ba)>J. y i.~tiu~tic~d '~{bth~~. \ ( ~ : :, } • 
.~;- . • :... t ~ ··~· >:' ... : . ·,· \:· . ~ .:_· :. · ... ·. = .~· .• . ' ~ . ·· : . ~... . .. ~ . · .. .. .. · ... ... . ~ ·. ·:· .. ~ .-· ,·! • · . · · .- · . . · ·· - ~ ~: ·:· •• ,. :: j~:::_-: ·: ... ·.~ :,'.f: -:_ .:unrel~.~~~:. fac.to~s· . _.: · - ':!~~ :·.cn~n~~-~· .. :.~~~-~ .. ~e-r~·. J;~i?~e~_7~~~-~~~~ ~f:.· :~ ,, . ·_. ., ... ·. ··~.~- ·~ . 
~::.' .: . -~-... : : .. ·( \ · ¢!; ~~~~-~11 _, ·.~ha.~ac:te~- . _o'A. :.~hi.s: -~~v~lo_pmt!~~ -~r:~ .:·:~-~~~~-·ze~.· _;:· .. ~ :-' / · · ... : .· .· .: :.·: ·._-~ : :J . 
j{·,: . / . ' 'aeioW O.rid ·,~ :~re' !r .: ' ~- ·" ' .. · ·. ·. · · ;.·: . . · · . · .. :· . · · .·.· .. • • · · f 
H-: ·. · ..  · · · · · c~:-. · · ·· · .· · .·. · ·_· · ·. ·. .). , ·· . i.;: 
• f "· .. · . · .. , ~ . . .·Blade . For:~ :··': · · ·-;J• ·.· ·:· .: ,- : .... · . ·.:_.. ·. ··. ·: . . u, 
{f~··: · ; . .-. · .. · · · · ·.:· .' .- .. chci~ge '. fro~·· · an· ~-~,~egti~~::.~- - ~~~:~~o~~- ~ar1¢~·ql~t-~ · f'~r~: .t6·. ::.:-:· · · ·:-l 
~~y :·'·· .... :·. -· · . . .. : .. . · ·:··._· . ' _ .... ~. _ . · ··:··.:· ·:.-'.· .. ·.: .. ·:::· , ... ·' .. ( ;::_? 
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:·: <·:< .. : CULTURE. H~STOIW AN~ ~~NC~USIO~S ,' . . · .. .. :> ·.l .' 
.. • ·-~· : , . ' . . . . . ~· 
' :f• . . ' ·1:1 
. ~ :. . . r ~· 
'- · · - · , 1 · Intr¢>duction , ~5> 
,.. . . :. ' ·~- .: ' '• ~ ~ ' • ' The ·st~ait of Belle . Isle~ unake 'toh<(cehtral ari~ - ·l. 
~.;::: · · . nort!he.r~---\egion~·: of Labrado·~ -, witnessed ·an ···almost :continuous . . \ ·:.r 
t ' • • • ·~. ,f ' • • • • • '•." ' ' I • t •' ' • , ' • • ' • • • ' • I ' '• ,: • ' • 'I ~ • : : • ~ ~ t • ·, • ' ' '. :.~;~ • 
·-<~( .: ··.. . .. .. · ·and · uni'nterjupt_~d·_ occupa~~~>ri · by mal;"i t~e .. _~d.';\pt~d .·_p~~P~~~ .' far·. · ~.- . . ,. ._:: ; :·:.~. 
:,; . ; ,.  . - bVe.- s~Ooo yea~S-i.n~ a i;;:dy ~de~~il~~ :chro~~log~c~~ a;td < ' •:.·· . : ·\ 
; .•• : .. :., . ...•.. ' • :·.·· .•. •• . .· ' ~~p;,~~~iC a 1 ~ e '!~en~;, : oUt~~n~~iJ ~h ~~ <>iJl ~~r~+ .li~ S ~,;r, y ~as •; •·.·.· ' .· . · ••· :, •• .... •. J 
{.{;: ... ··:::·.' >.; .. · .. · .... . b~_ell constructed· .. ·f .dr_:··a -· rnaj_o~ . po.~tion· .. of:· this - ~eiicic:l , .(McGhee· _. :· .. : . · ·· . :- :: j: 
--~:[: · . . ; . ·.::·· .. : ·· . ·. ,:·_ . .. . .... ~ : .: ~~~- .· : · .. · : . · .. · :·:·· .· ·:. ·· ' ·' , ·· .~~ .· : __ ··. · .· ·.· ... .. ' :··· · · ·' . ~~ ·, _ ~- .' .. ·, ~ · · .- ' ·".··:·.' .. · ·.· . ·:·: ·: .. : · ~ . . ·. ··!J!,. 
:;,::;.r· · <;_ ··.o.:· ,: ·:· ~ . :_ .·: · and . - ~uck,'. : l9,. 5.:i " and- -'l975b) .. >: unti.l-'. ·re.cently~ - : h9wev~ri · ,insu·(~ _· :- ·· ·.: . _-: .. :,. ._· .. - ~. 
~}(: . ·::.' . ..... ~ ·_=::.. _,-:.··. . .. · ·:; ·;··< .-... :.: ;·· · .;, . ·.:·-:~ ·: .. _. · .. · -:: · . ·.·:: ::.' .<.·r.: ;>·· : .i_'· ~::;>·: ~·: . ~:. ·: . -. :--::. : · ::.: ::·:·.:,-.: :· . . ·\ _ >" ·:·_. __ .... ·. :. ···-::-· .-:·: . ·. ! - :~ _..: . . · ' :· _ ·: ·> 
(~:- · .' '. ', :· . ... ~ :' . ·.·.: ·, -·. £:~c',;Lent. ,e'[~de.Qce .. h~d made , l.;t·: ~mpo.s~~b~e: _to recqnstruct ·.the_ :· :·:: : ., . <· '; 
::: . · .. 1' :·· . ' .() .· .... . ·· .. . · · . : ~ . . -~ - ' .. \ ··_, · ... ·. ·:_·:· . ;·· .. ·.· '· .. \ ': .' .· .. ·. · .. . .. . · ·.·.· ... ·· .. ~· . : · .. : : ... .. ·. ~ -. · .  - ~ · · : · ' .. . . : ~-. :' · .~ -. 
_ ·:_: l ·- ·> .. ; · :·_. ·patt-ern . ·of: ~vents _ whi'c~· ··:~nsu~d; ~u.r;iritf.th~-:iatt~i: · ~ :, ·oq9 yea·r ·· .. . ··-.:, _:. : ·. : :- ·- :-.~ 
.· . ·. . •, "" · .. :. . . .' .: ... ~ . · ·~ : ... . ·, ·~· ;' .: ' . ·. '. " ~ . ·: · .•. ···: . .. · . ~-. -.. . '; ·... .· .. ·. ' ·. t . . '•. . .· · ... ~. :.· }: ·.. . _:' ': . : .. . :•. . : .. (' . ' ' .i';. 
. per~od .of· .th~s. · occupat::Lon; : .and ·'al_though -;Lt·: was ·· :clear· .tha.t ·· -. - ;;' 
· , • • ·:_~ ... . •• ,: • •• ' · : ·: · ·:-- • •• • • --:--·~ . .. : · ~.· • • · . : •• : _. · • • · ·~· · . - :· · · ·~ • ••• • • • • _. , : . · .~·- · : · _· • < . , .. 
·.. the·. area .was·.not e.nti·re,l.y · depopu~ated', .-.the ··exac·f?. nature a~~· .'· .-, , ., - .· ·:. 
>J.:: . . . :·_·. -:;~-- e~t~ri·i: : of . this' ·o'cc.up·~~i~n: ~~ Jw~il ~- ~~ .. · it~ ::·~~ia~~ons~i~ ·· to ':" ... ... · · · . .- : . ... · : i 
t···.· · . . , , . ·. ~e ,later . h1st~~i~ i><niul~tioOs ,i~ N~wf~~d~A~d a.ld. ~.iliraaC:/; : ,: , • ·•·· •. ·.,, : 
· ~~ ... , .. · · _. .. :· . . ·was -'u-nknow~. · · ·· · _, . :-- · ... -.- . .- . . · .- : ·:, ~·~; - · . ·. .· . . . :· . :- . " . . ·. . !. · . . . ... . . : . . w. .. · .'J . - · ·: ' ..-. · . ~ .. ; ,' ,:.l: . ) ·' ~ - · ·: ·. · · -.. ~ . · :· . . · .. _. ' .. . - · . .... · . . · .. 
·rt :_ ·~ .. ·" ··. · ·. · . -The . ·tceber-g· . . an.? ·. Black· . Ro,ck Brook. ~it~~ . ~pget11e·r _h_aye .. . . . : ... : ·. -.. 
~ ,,. , ·.·, · . ::\ ~_ · : ..... : _:'-'~~-~ -i-~e-~·· ~-~id~~c~_-_ pt· at: -~~~s,_t·-·\~~ -- ~--~ompone~--~~ ·.span~~-ng ··:a .; ' .. . ·' ·_, · .. ·· •, . t 7 , ' ·. . : . · p~~io~i c.a. '}5Qo-2~oo Bifo; Jhi:ch::,.idaitl:On: to siini).~~ a·~~ · . · • \ · :,:, 
~.,:,. ,_ ~< ·· · · , . · · . . p:es~~l~"<r~~~t~~ m~~~riciis ·. -~ci~·~ .. in;. _ ~ther: .~~rt~ 'oi ·Ne\i- ·_ .. ~- - ··· .-' ., · -~ · ·.: . .. :_jfi 
{ ¥: .:_,..·:.- .. · .. · .· · · ·· . :,-: ' f(~)im~-~~~~-- ~~d - Labra'do~ -~ :·; a~ -eik:tend~d·.· ~~~ ::·~~~~-~-~ ' ~--~-,-~~ow~· ··.' :- . - . . . : . . ·: .. /,: 
·~ ::·· -r :· . : .. · · .. . to~s_~-~1- ~~~:up~-tiori- :an~~~~~ i_;· ~~t;~:··Y~~;~. :- .... - .. ·_. , . ·c=·:_ ·. ._: ·· .. ··.: :_.~v,-\ : ~ ~-'~ 
~t: ....  · . : • '·' > ..... ·., <!.-,:· ' '' • '.· :· ·~ :;, · , •: -~ : ! , , ' ' • ' I ,' ; • . .. : , ,_.·,- , • : • • ' • . , • .r ~ I I '.' / ' · ·; I . '.:::'~ • ' 
'! ' . . . .·• ;,t:' .·. . . ·' · . •' .· .. ·-.-.. . . . ·.· . . : ...... . ~·· :·.· 
~-~Y ; ' , . . · .. -:. , · ..... . · ... ns :· :, : . . .; ,-t~ · -
. :.. !•, . . • •t . ,• • ... · • .. ··:· • • ' l • . • 
' ' • • • • • ,; .' ' • : - ~ • ..: • • :. f ; • • · ~ . • • ' ' ••• • ' • \ : • • • • • • ' : : 
~ : , ' lo • , , . •'. ' • . ' • ; . "' 
,I ' • , ·: ' , ' , , 1 , , , • • ', ,' , • I , ~ o , • ' • .'. \ 0 , , ' • • • , .; 
•.•• • •• ::· •• ;·,·· •  • • ·:~;:.,.••':.~-· ' •• ·.-::·~·.-:.~~-·.·,:·.·;:.:·.··:_·. ':·.:,:·:····;' · ·,: :-' • • · .::· , •.·. ·- ,-.:···,.· .:. -:··~ · •• _-. -,-:· ·,·, ·~- , •• ; .~ .• ·•• · ·,.;.' :: .:'·.-•• ·;_• .-.· •• : .:_;_-.· ;- -.· .. . -.·.·',·. · . ·:. ' . . '· , ; , r . , , , , . ' , • · , ,. · ,· · . , , ' , • ' 
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Th~ ma]ori ty of .these component_s ·undoubtedly belong· 
to .\a single . CU~ tural and teChJ?.Olog~cal tradition -W~icp 
l._ . : . ' .. ·.I 
(- ' ' .. . 
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~eems to h~ve . devel.oped ' ~tth~n thi~ ·ie~io~ 'i~o~. an-·e~rli'er: 
Marit_ime. Archaic base, .and can be considered - P~rt · of a ·. 
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l_arg~r -~~rt~ern ~~eurt':l_ra1 Trad,i. tio_n _that .. ProJ:>~.lY 
endured ~etfew~oundland ?tnd Labr:aaor _coasts from- tne 
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tJ.:· _:: .. .,: . . . .. ·-_prise-. th.7. ·cont·e:n.t· tlte f -· 1-o~i_ri_g. :, r?.~-i~s ---~-o·. ·a.~ . · tQ ·tie(i~e . ·. -: { ... _· ::·:· ·_.:;_--_-1:-·.-t· : .. ".:~· ... :· ~ . ~ -~:·::·, ... ~ ,· . ··· . . : ........ ·: ··.·  . .. ~ . ' ·' . t,· •. ·. · . • ••. · ~ .. . .... - ~ : , . ·j ~ -
': -~~~- ·-~ .. :/ ·. . . .- .... --~· _:egi~.n..~: - ~~~- - -~~~- -~~-~'~ :-~~ria~i:~~~-~~~-~- :~~ -:~~--?s:~~~~7t:·_ ~-~-~~d _:· _·.··.-... _ . __ · .. . ·. ~!<· 
:··,_i _ ·::.~·~·._->.' .. . · · · ... · . --~h.roq~~q~~~-a~.-.. ~r.ame:?~·k· :~a· .~-~ ::--~~~:~!~·,_ : -~~-~%~l~-~ ·: _~;_d : -~~:ap_~.:a~~d.: .·_.-_: . · ... ·:- ._· ~.:,.: · :· 
upon_ oy f~ture· ;r ·esearch •.. P.ar:ticul'ch· ·:ati:·entioil _will:: ne~es·-'. -·: .: ·' ... ·. : · -· :~ 'L 
f ,;·: ' - ····. ' ·· ~ar hy b~ gl ve~ ~~ the d~~n\i ;,. •;£ ~~1tJr~1 : ~e~el~p~e~~ ; .· . - · ·. . .. ·. , i-
!· ··, ·.' · · .. .- . · ~{~~----~~ph~~}~: :·;;n -~~~~s~::_: .pa·~~:·~~-~~- ~~--- ~-~a~g~- --~11~·~~--: ~~~ ::.b:~;:_·: ._''. . .... · .. -~;. : : ..':. :; -J ·: 
f:.·_.·,.r·< .. · :· · .. ·. .... . . . . . . ·. -,_ ... _,.. . . -. ·.- : -.. .. . . · .. .- .· · .. _, ·.. -. . . . .· . . ., ::~ , .. . · .. <= ·. · · ·· ··._- d~'tect~·J.> .· in~:~s-U:r~d :.and · . p·~rh~~-s-- e~xpiS:ine-d . ·f~m--' aia:i,f~~l¢. ·da·taf : - · ~ ·. ,· ... :"-?·· .. 
If': ' • \ ' • : •,:' ; • ' '·~ . ' ' : ~ ; .• I , • • ' ' .. ' • • ' • '• •,, ~:•: '\ ' , ,'t' .', • • ~ ',1 ,• ' • ' ' 
_(_~--~~--·-~;:~-~,. __ .. :· _. _ ._ ,:_·, ·an{· -~~-.·~-~e _ ~~1~~:~~~$~H~ _: ·~.f_: :··-Y~:~~e)~_e~ple ·. -~<{. ~a·~:P~~~~-: -:i~d._ :~~t~~ _. :. · ~· -:/ ·.-. \' · . : 
.. .- . · ·· · · ._·:: : ' . : kri:O!i~_.-·~~1 tur~~- w_i_~~~~-·· . ~ewf~-~~1and a~~- ,:i;..abra_d~~-~ _: :-.-··::·· .. ·_: __ _- .·. ;--t~ :.: .. -:·. · : ::_.~ : ~: . ···+::· 
; ··:~: · .:;,,, ,: ,: ' ' . . •.•.••.•.• .•... _ .. ' "__' '_..-._<_· . ' . ·.: :>. .~>:·: :· . · .••• _: ,} :. • : :· ·:. ·· 1: 
:, ..,, i' ,: ,• '. ·,' , . I ~ . , '· ' . " • , , , , ' . • • • , , ' • , ' ' • • 
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2. A Late Maritime Cultu.ral Tradition 
· The· concept of a · iate Mari t.i~e· Cultural Tradition 
. ' 
has' ·been p.ro~osE7-d as a . ~ogi.ca 1 and 1"!-eces.sary e:Xt_~_nsion -~:6 ·:.· - ~ . 
. . . • . - •"1'\) 
T~ck '· s ·. ·Mar:lti~e ·Archaic Tradi tic~ .( 1971: 3'5.0); to ·subs urn~ 
. . . ' . . ' . 
tho'se later :but; obvj.9usly related. c.ul tural groups who .. 
~ . ' . 
inhabited. Newfoundland · and Labrador from 4000 B.-P.. onwards. 
. . ., ·:~ 
, ) 
.', o • • ' ' .., ' • ~ I ' ~:' o ' o• • ' ,! 
. ' .: ... . 
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.: .The_pe_ later manifestations - d-iff~t:ed somewhat froin their: 
··' .·. ' r.. . .. ·· ...... ' '. . . .. ' . ' ' '•' ' ' : ·:r -. 
· >:. . . . ·· :··prede~e.ssor~ : i~ _.c.eitih~ aspect~ of their· ~ultu;al .sys_tems· --~nd - ·- · :7:·~::-,·- ;·J. ·· 
... . . • .. ··\I f . •• · .• .• . .. : ..... • .· ·,- . . . . . ·.: .• . . .. · ' . .... ·:. · : · . . : ' • •. J:. ·~ 
, :· ·. '' · note" ·s-hould -be. ·made 6£. the . absence .of . an · .-extens'ive .mortuary . · . .-r. ~ .. 
. ·:; · i :- -:· .. · .. ~:_..: · .. ··. · .:.,_· ; · ·. ·._: · ,-._: ·._ ... ·. __ :· , . : :. · .-_.- ·' . · _ _.'_:_. · •. ,· . ·. '·-.-~·.·, ·.·. ··· ·· •. , .• :· .- :·--. · ' :' ... • .· · .... ... . :<l:-. 
.-·\ ; .. · :., .-.· :· . . _._·_. ·· .. ·.:SY~;_~~;-:t~-~:- -.. ~~-~u~~io~ .. : · an!l ·::~ve_rj~-~~l :: d~sapp_e~u:'ance: ~t,- :the -.- _.: _:·:.· .·. _- . -l· 
··,.. ... ;~ . .- . ·: :. : ' : .·, ,,:. ' _. . . ~~ound ' s'lcite :.i~d·u~:t~y ;:.···and . t'h~.- :use: ·~1; --~otche~ :ins_te'ad-' o.f :·. :'. :· :-:.' ... ....  : ... · ···.: '' :---~} .-. 
.... ~: .... ··.··. •.' •" · .~ "" :· -:':' ···: ~ :'· · · --... . ·.· ·. : . ·- - .· ~::: ·. ·. ··: .· .:.- :· ... ~-~. · ,•," ... ·· . . · . . ~ · .  : . .. · _ _, .. ~- . · ·· : .:' . . ·· ': : .:~ . :- :::_ .. .:· ·-~~ : . . ' · .. · ~ .... , ·· . r. .. 
r.:,_,. . · .. '.  >stemaned .pr(ij~.c~i~e - pohtts·.- ·.-'.On .·th.e: 'qther· :hapd, .'· ''the · ~ssential, .·. · . -' · . ·.· .[:' . 
{·):~ . :·.:_.-.. · . .-..... . ·.:·· ··.:_ ~ti~~~~-~~~,f~- -: ~h:~-~---- .ei~i~-ted·:· .~~-~o,~g~o·~·~ :_.~-h~-s >~-e~~(~d · -i~ g~og.~~~hi~-· .·:, .-. . ..:· .. \.: .:· 
;~r>· .'-- : .. . _,·_ -:' ).:~.i~t;i~:~~~6~:~:'-: .. a_da~:t·~··.~~ - -'·:~~:~-.i~~~----:~_4' a~~:~:~-~--~ - ~~:~:~oi~-~ : ~~ · ~-: ·. ·:, :-· · .·. · :· ._.. ·· ,t_. ;. 
::_._-.? .::.!.::;:···._-.: .:-.---:-··., .. :.:·:~· - ·> ·,-_:· ; __  : ~: :·~~~~~-~~~,:-:~ ~~<i: :.as:.::-.s~ch :: pr~.-~;~~--~ :tit~·. :~e·~:t.:_~~i~~~~~--- for ·:p~-a~~~g-- ·_ .. • · .. ·.··\< t . '_.; . · .. ' <':'; _._- ..... \;·<·_.,._.· ... _,_. . ~--.. . -·~ · ._ ·_·.- : · · . -; · · - :· ~- : -: .·.·:,·: . _· . ... :_· :· .::, : -,: : :, _. .· ... . ·,: l 
···tt- · .. .. · . • ~e.s~ d~-~.~e_r~pt . ph~~-~- -ma.;~-7-~sta,t:u:=!~s : Wl.th~n · the . s~e· ·· c.~l!tur-:at · , . . . :~· ·:J .· 
·:·f ·. ·· ·· and-~±st~~i~al :··.t_: _  ~.a _  .d.itio __ n} -_.-.·_:: .. ·: . _.·. ··. .. · · · · ·._:\l_·.·.·. _ · ~~t~'. ·.·. . . . .: . . . . ... . = • '• •• •• 
'( . '. : . . ' . ' , .~ ' ' . . . .. . .. .~ . . . . : . ' . : . . . . ' . . ' 
': .;:, .·· : ' . ; . r. ,_ .. . ... . ··. ...  . : -.,. ·. S.~rorig __ .:~-~~~-~~~-~~~1 :'co.~.~.ifi.u_~ ~i~~--. ~~n:-' ~~-: o,~s.~~~.~~ i~- t~~ . : ( . . - _·· .. ,~ : · 
-·-}:: ' ·· ·- .~a~o~- :t:.o9:l.· ctasses· including the -' bif-aces, ·.flake -points ·, l:inear ·. 
· ~~·.:·. . ·~ '·::·;, ~ ~ .... _ ... ·-:.'• .· ~·,'" .:· .. •. : : · :·' .·· :. ·:·.·o· . . :· ': ·.' . ~ ;.1 _.•: ......... ~' ''•t, •• ~: · · . · • ' . . • ·· . ' • · ' . 1·,'· ,, 
I ·:-t_'. I -:-· ;_· flakes :ariel '. scrape~_s -~ · ·.!' H'<?vre,v~r , . ·p~'rhaps, · lthe . ~O:St ~co~c,lus~_ve· .. _, _ ._. .. / . -f.~ -r:. : __ :·.·. . . .: .. . -- -:~~id·e~~·e· · - ·~6~~~·- _t;o~ -- ~ : -;~:~~at·£a·n :o-f.· t>;6je~til;e p<;?i~t· ino~phol- ·· :~·- : .. :_· . .-· .. · .. 
. i! • ··--;. ~·- · .: .. : : - , _ -.~-: - .:. _ .. :.· -:·~ -- _:_.:. l ·. : . . :·.·.::· · · •. _ ...... - - ~ · .. . - . ~ -- . - ~ ......... ' ·_:· ~--:~ :~·..... • . . ' .· ·- ' - - ~ --- ·:·· . · . r· F · . . ., ?~t ~~.:~~ ~~ ~:~:>:'l<i,~"l~~~b~~k<m s ~d~s ~f :~~~ l~st'ic ,· > . • .·· . r r L.: -:.-:. -· ·-':·. ::_.. .:·. · chan·g~s.;_ ·~ar_:- ~e - .~_emons_t::ra~~~, ' --~~~m~:~t~~:z=:lie~t ·, ~~emm~c:I :. ;o.n.n~ . _ :.. .-.: · .. _ ·--r 
,'C.·_ ... ·._. .. :·· .. '··. · ·. · ·'. :\o· ·the-·:i~ -test---~·icie~·rio'~c-he~-, ~~):ci - :~-or~e,r...:~~'cliea-_-£orrns ·: us~~ /ti:Y. _-:· ... :· . · ·.·: .. .'· ·~: . -l · 
:• •· ... ·· ··•····•·· ... ~h~ni~~or{~p~pulOtio~~. > ::·.· · .. . • ..•. ·.· ··• ~~~~~ . . _-_._i.f 
i. : .>; : .:: ' ··· :: .:-._,_>?-·~B~-L~c-~-~-~ .·.. -_ .. -... -- ·.·. .. · · .. -.... 
• ' o ' o' .:•, • • -~' • ' ' . I : ' ' \ • • ---,_ ' t ' ' ' ' , ' : I ·: ' . • , o •:! 
·:. :: . '. ' ·, .· f ; ' '' . . ' ,.·., . ·, '' ' . --... -: "-:-""'·_-.;; .. _ .. ' __ ,·" •. 
: •: ; ; . '•' ' ' ' ' j •• , , ' ' •' · . • r l 'r ,' • • : , ••• 1 ,•:,• ,o' • ' '• 
'
'_: .._:';.t·.-._· ._: ·.-.,:· _ _.  :.· -!:.- ,: :.-.. · .. ·· .. ··,_:,_::; '--~- - ; . . :: · ... ·. . .. ·:. ::·· ,.-, .. ,_·· .-: •' : :.-::· · . '· .. -: ;:. ._ ..... ' ,,· 
'• i' . '··.·.  ·. ' .. ' '-: .. . _·: . ,· ' '' ., ,• ''· :' . '. . . '. ' .. kf •... ';- .·· ,• :_-
·.: · : . :' ,.· ' ·~f' .t:-.- N~ • '•, ••• ,' • .·.:."_' o•;• ;,~, ;., . ' , ·~,.~::·~.; .~ :~~:-~:'' ~'·:': ··~~~:~ •• ; , •• :.:~· .. ·• :.- • •. ·.·.·.:.·:_.,_~:._:--_··,_.·,·,:._:.~~~~-! -.~~ .•.. ~~-".· ... : -~·,; ··,,;,,,:_·~., .. ~.-..-~:::.~ ·~.,~':• .·.:_~ ....  '.~~~.~.-.'.~-.:~ .. ·7·,·"', ... ~,'!.~·.· :···~:-~:~~.· -~i\ ;fo_.. ,:._~.' : '"'' : : .:,~ : .,:..,--: ::' ·---... \.}• · .. '
:,:,:: •. :· ... '',:.:: :-i.:~:,\ .; , ·:. :./._:::,:. ~.~--~-~- ·:··:·:·:: -:: . .. ;'.';':·:: · -..:', .. ;:·, ., 'I _-, ::--- '- , · ·~ -:,, • . • • •. :: .. ; •' " ; , .. . \ •. 
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• J :)(, • 
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There are; of course, n·o clear cut _stages in this 
'•' ... 
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history; however, r have for the · sake of clarity and dis- ' 
cuss ion di vid.ed' .this · per~od in to two tempo'ra.J,. phases .. It 
would be well to keep in mind that· limited research ha!;? be~n 
. ~ d 
undertaken 'in many areas, with resultant uneveness i n known 
. . ' . 
. . 
data, and as such thesw divisions shoul,d be viewed only as 
. , . 
. ;~ 
~I 
. ' ' i :: . 
-· · .
• 1 • • 
... 
~ . i . 







. .'j . 
.. 
. . -~ . 
.:c:. 
.1 . 
, . . ,, . 
..li 
'_,. · arbi tracy -'a~d · artifici~l ~onstructs. Such · constructs .are · -~1·· 
. ·· ::- . ~·na:4equ-~te. for - ~e ··purposes· (;>£ . dernons.tr~ti~g the spe~ific .. ·-A ·: 
.• ~ •. . . · .. · •. . On~ detailed ~ha~acter ~:~iil t~"~l : ~~ ~ei~:~n t; : h~we7er ;. ; they ' .. . . ;j 
. <.:;;.:~. ----:~· :. ·.' ,-;. _ · '·d~ ,' al'l?"' ·· u~ t _o __ d~a~ '-~~,th: .'~ha~; li~tl_e e~i~~-~-~7 ._we ·;_do' .. ~ha_~~,: -_i~ _ .. ~.:·:· .. :· ·::).., 
;·· ;:t · · ·.· ' . . '•. .:- a. ·?~·s·t~rnati_~ - -~~nri'~r,_ a~_ci .. ;·~:~.-.such :·~r9~ide;:·~ -~- ~o~~-:-~.~d 'n·~_c:~s~~~y .· .:.-'· · .. ·. .... ~ 
" . ' • • ' . • : . ,J ' . · · . .... ' ~ ' . ' '· • • ' . • · . 'j • --~~~ :E.) .. ::·.'_·:-:·:--' ... >.-. ' +nt~6-~-~ct.i'On to .t~e·.:a:r;cFiae~l~gy _,~~ · ··tile··· ar~a-. · ··:-·:···· · :--\. .. , ... - ~- - -. · ... ~ · ·{ 
'::F- ... _:,:-:: ._:_· ..  ':··"·· : . : .. : ·, .: .E:~r~l~ -;~a~-~ .. C~rc~ . soo·o ~;BO'~ B . _'P . .. .. . .. · . . .. .. ' . .;:·_:_ ( ·-:_-. _::. ·: -~· . ... · _._ .. . ·:_. _::_ ·.· .·_.·_ .• _.:_· ·_:_·.~~1,;1:. · . 
: ·'i~'- ·· : . . , . ' . ' . ' .. 
a :, , , ;;~/\ _ : · · The·· ea~iiest __ and· ~ost abundan:t ~vide~c~ · · at.tributa-bl~ ~- · · · · · · · : ;f: •. . ' · .· to this phas~ Of the Ma~it~~ Cul~rai T.f~di,tio~ ~ames f 'iom . . · >, l 
~;~\: . . . -. ~~~thern Lab:z:-ador ·and inc~udes mate~ia~ · r~c.9ver.e,d --~~om· . the .. . · . . . :· :_ :l ... 
-~<.:: Fort~;;ni .. _Poi~t -·slt~, <c:a • . · s ·o-oo - ~.P~_-_ , , the cir~veyar:d -~~-te _; -c~.'. · · 
'~ ''·.· . . ..... - ·, • : · • , , , I : ~ J - • ·~ '. , . • , , • ' . •  • ' ; ., • . • • '•. ·: . • ' • • 
·$: .. ·· . .. 4_~o.0-4200· . B.P.' ,· tJ:le L'Ans~:. Arilhur· 2 and ~ .. si~es : . <surfq.'ce:- c~l-
\·1··· ·~ . · : lect·i~~-~ -~, . ca. · 42<?'0-~460~ :~ . ~- ~- - _· (Mc-Ghee a,nd · Tuck," . 1975ci: -an~ . - - ._-· j · · 
f:~~;: -~ ·. · . \, · · · l97.5b) ( ~s ·well ·. a~ t.he· la-ter/but· -o~·~iously: ~~lil·~~d· . fua-~ffe~~~...: · ': . . : · · l r ' :' . , · ...  :. ·ti~.n~· f:und ~~ fhe a:~ck R~C<i ro6~ s i £e, ~a. J s.O 0 "300 0 B ;·~. ; . l 
t~. . .' . , .and the ·_. Iceberg , s-i~e . (Ar_ea:"·· 3b-.. arid :5 · so~fQ), . ca. _3500 ,..; ~000 B~P-~ . ,- -: ·-·: . r 
}J . . .· IdEmti~~l ma~e~i~ls, . u~~6ub~~?1Y attrib~tah.l•· . ~O th~ s.lm~ ~i: . · .•• • .·· ·.· ' ;~ 
:~· L:. · re~-~t~-d - groupi_of :·P~~~l,e ·:have :.-al~-~ -~een fb.l;lllci .-9~t~i9e · .' thi~. . . ,_· ·.·:· .. -). 
'}+: .· . ._area i~- ~~cii1ton rniet.· at· the. si'ack ·.:i.s·i~nd. · 2,'.'5t te_, :c~ .: :_ . 
.{' •' • o ' ' • ' ' : : : ' ' ,: • ' ' ' _'' • I , · .' ' :• ' ' ' : : • •' ' , , ·, • , o o' 
·,r;::' . ·.. . . 
, • , {: • ' ~ ' , : ~ 0 0 _ : , 0 • • • , ·~ • 0 • ' I , :·.: ' I , ' ' ' ' .' ' , • ':. · ,' , : ·, 
' ' ' ' •: ' ; I • • ,' • ' •' • ;•' • · - • • ' ' ' 0 
·;- r :··. . . .· .. . ·.· , .· . .. . . ·... . .·· --;. . .. - .- ·- ,_. , ·. .. ··. ·. 
!.' '.f,: • ' ' • • • I : .. ;', • • • : ' • ~ I • • • • • ,' ' .· ' 'o,~ , ' • .. ·.··, • •, ' ' • \ • • ' • • ' ' • ' •, • • •• ,• ' ', : • ', ·: :,•j 
::_ .'~ - .-....... · .. ·· .· "· .·· _· _· : ·· .. . ... ::--· .· . . .. ' ': ... ,_.._. .. .· . .- ·_·:.·. · . . , -: ~ ·:- ·.- :'· ··:· -·: .·· ... :. ~l ' .. · ·• . . ·~:· · . >.. ~ · ._-· ..- ; .. · · :- ~ . ·. · _ ...  ·.·;' ·.·.·_ .. :i· .. . : ··>· ··.:·-·_:. ·.: ... : ~~ - : .- ·.--. _._:.· ... . ··: ~: - _._ .. :' ·:~-· .·.- · · ... ' :'J~ 
'· ~--. · '"' ''"''· ~- ·-..• · .. .. ·: · ,r' · · ....... ~ ... ..... . .... ... . ..,.._...-.. . ·-.... •. · ··. ·--.... ·~' _,.......-.......... ~""~""".n...""""., ...... .. .,.,.-.._;.,.. .. , •...•. -~·· :· ·-~ .!'· ffi"\'r;l:-;u;;.,c· · . .. ·~. - . · , : ;" .. ~ ·.•• .: ·'·· · ·· .:· · ;·· ~· .. . ..... ,... .. .. · .. ,· .. . . - , , · · -:.: : .. ····!' · .. • ..• ~ ·: ~ ·· : . : ,- 'f' - .•. ·. - , .. ~w~'#ft:-·rt-.t"r,'=''G' · .. ·~~;.....w•~~ .-¥ . ""' . . • 
·· .. .' .. 
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4300-4100 B.P. (Fitzhugh,. 1\)75), and in Newfoundl'and ·as 
·part ~f . a number! of · mu1~icomponerrt si~er.cl. ~ding.: : the. 
"'l3eaches \'site, ca.- 3500 B.P., the ~ox Bar site, n.d., and 
. . ' .. ' . 
' . 
tlae Bloody Ba,y_ Cove site, n.d., in.Bonayista .Bay (Carignan, · 
- -
19.75): ~he Curtis site in Twillingate, ca. 3 700--3200 ~ s-. P. 
.. 
(MacLeod, 196 7}; and the Pi t'tm~m site in White B<;iY, ·n.d. 
(-Devere~x, - 1969; .Linna'mae, · 1~75) _ 
There is good rea~·on to .believe that the· Black Islarid, 
, . 

















.. . : -! occupation in ;central Lab~ador ~as· ·t .emporary -in · nat~re .'(at .. · .. . -'~.;,. 1 .. 
·· :· . . · ie~st.dhrih~ -£his' peri~d); : a~:· the~e ·. ·.is ·· ··e~~d~n~e · of• a-~~ttie·r . ·. :.:·> 
>.·.·;:: .. :> .  · ~~d : c~_mplet~l;-~·~~-{i~ctiye·· ·:c:ui~pr-~1· ~z:o.~~:,.·(~a~tl~r~ . . ~.·i~~~) ,· ··.~  . · .: ·. ?·. 
" ( .. '{ ~t:>· .:· ... . ig ... H~iit6.n. 'li,. :le·t b~ c~:; : 4100 · iL ·P ·. ·-.. oh. .. the. · o·t.~~r·. ha~d; . . the :, . >:>· .. ·.·.: ::l 
" .>··~ .: .. •.-·· ~ · ... · ...... ,..: ea~t.~r~ : ~xtensi~n · ~n.t_- o ~~w~.ci-~~dl,a~~ · :Pf.~b .. ~'ly. ,...~n·a~·~.~·d. ~·· f;o.m .. ·... :. · .:.- · .. . :~ >~·. 
' . . ·: . ' . •, . . . , . . •' . :- . -~ .... ~:"-~ 1 ' :\I : • r ' ' •• • : · • , ' • ', • t , ' , , "' , , • ,' , : _ . • , · '• , , : ' ' · ' .' • u' I '.: ., 
~;x,: _:· . .. . . _ _.· ... ~h~s .',point :on:wa.rds, :an~ despite -~e .. G~ct:· th:at .:t_h:ere.· _~s. no_ . . /,. \ \f 
fJ[· '.' '. : .  ·· .·.·· . : ,' spe~·if:i'c ~rtif~ct~~l · ·~vide~.c~ . of oc6!Jpation' ·in ·.this ' a;ea·. , -,. . . ·. ·: . !· ··}i 
;_l .. ·. : .·>: · · . f~l~~~/izi~ · 3.ooo· ~-P.~· -o~ s.o >' r". beli~~~- thi~·.: ;~ ... ~ aftr.ib~·~a~~~ ; ... :. · . ) .. ' ~: 
-JJ·.· .. . :. ··more t 'o i ·nadequate · samp1ing···than a.ctual popu+a:tion . dep1etion". ·· · ·. ~, 
--~ . . . ' ~ . . . ,• . . ' . . . . ''· . ~ . . ·.· :: ~;·~t.. ·- -.. .··. I . ·; . 
~ ~-.i~,_:·. · ·. . .. 
· ','i 
' .... 
. ,. .. ! , .·· 
. : -~ . ' .. 
., 
· ... ' . . 
. . . 
S.i.tes . rep·r·esentative .9i .this p~riod ·and:·cuLtutai ·, 
. . . - . . 
• ' , f ' ' o ' ' ' 0 ' ' ' : ,' ' ' ' • '• ' I ' 
phase consist ~r.~mar·ily ·of· ~~11 · tempor:ary .. · encanipmez;t.~~.· , t:,he 
. : · 
. =- . 
; . 
. · · m.a.jori ty ·of which'·conta.in .·(depending • on th~ in~en~i.:ty' ot' · ·, · · · · -, 'r.' . 
. . , . . . . . ·. . :-· . . : .. . . ·. : .. · . .. , , . . • . : . . • -. . ·. _. .. : . . . L · .
. . .. 
.... . . · .. : oc'cupa~i.ori), . vary'ing . n'Umbers '_of sha1~Qw · ro~k-~'in~d hearths :. . :.··,: ... · -· :.· f :·: 
' ·: ... !' in' a~'soc~ation·'w{~~ .. :sma1i .. ~ -~inol~~~· ... of ·· ~~:t,~i~ .. -~~ ·~~.rf~· . ~~ · S~~-~~:: ,· .·· -· .. : · ... r :, 
. . . - . ' . .. . ....  . '. . . . - . ' . . . . . t . 
· .~h9-rt>:~ ~  ~ · :· . E~~~P~ , ae~e . Bl~'·?~ .. Ro~~ : .Brook ·s~ te.; .· · ~hich · . .' ·. : ~ " .. : 'J~~ 
yielde~·· evidence· of wp~kshop ·a:cti.:vity:, . ·the~;~ .·s.it~·s ·. provided.' ' · '.:... . . .. Y · 
' ; ' • ; ~ ' : . -· • , , • , • • r ' · • •' ,' ,· ' • 
· · ·li f.tle . i.nfc)rmat.ion OJ?. anything ~the~.: than,. .hunting: ·or ··rel.a te~ · · .· · .. · / 
·. .. ~ . . ~ . ~ :- . • , . . . . . 
. 1 •. i ... : ' : . . ' : . 
. · · ',1 ·. ·· : • • •. ' • • 
. . . . . 
• ! \. ' . 
·.'·'· .· 
' ,. ·' 
. ,··.·. . . :· ~ ' .. ·: _.·· ... 
' \. ·. 
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domestic endeavours, and- reconstruction of the full range 
of cultural . acti vi tie:;; .·. engaged in by these people is not. 
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flakes, '1:-etouched · flakes,- and expanding stemmed or slightly 
' 
notched projectile points .. . A larger nwhber of ~these .linear 
flake~ exhibit ~ai:ginal ' retouchlng denotinc_tus~ as'll' si~e ~r· 
endscrapers·; .however, towards the later p~riods (ca. '3?0G 
B~ P.), these are joined and eventually. replace.~ by small 
thumbnail. uniface scrap~r-s. F~ake . paints occur on · s .everal. 
': 
of the sites, but are ·generally scarce and do not appear .to 
• • l . • . 
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have been ~s iJllporta.n tl as ~hey wou;t~ beco,me in •much _later 
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and lithic resources of the. area, developed · a very s·pecial-
• . 
ized and dist·.i:J:lcd.ve cu~t'!li:-ai sy_st~m that_involved ·~ntensive · 
maritime . exploitation and a technological -system in . which 
. • • c. 0 • 
,.' ' • ' <f ' I • 
. . . 
. ground ·slate and Ramah chert J?layed a major . role: in·: the · 
0 
·· . produc.ti.on q£ a sophis'ti'ca:ted and v'aried to~l ass.eJnblage. 
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·. southern peoples to utfliz·e. ~ocal ra'f.' materials for the ' ' 
. ~ . . . . . ' ~' . . . . . . ' .. 
.production of the~~ ·domestic, implements. · 
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These changes do not ap_p~ar· to have significantly 
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,;of sid~_;,notched and corner-notched projectile points and 
triangular ·bifaces·, comparable to the Blanc. Sablon and · 
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with the -introduction and eventually ·al:most exclusive use l . . 
of Ramah chert-.:.along with a .va'riant but: . similar I Iceberg . 
chert' · some sao· years'' l~ter--i~ place of \he crude felsi tes 
' > I ' ' 
a·nd coarse cherts ~tilized by ear~ier groups in the area . 
· . . 
P-rior:--:to: th±s:- ·per:iod Rama~ pher.t was fpund in the 
I 
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seems t() lie somewhe.re between . the late.st Black Rock Brook 
. I 
• I 
and earlie~t Iceberg materia~. -~hat th~s was a pioneering 
oc~upation is 'att~st~d tp by / the complete absence of similar 
. ' . 
occupations in this area priGr . to this'period,- along with 
the fact that these people w~re still obviouSlY unfamiliar 
with the· Ramah sources located. · just to the north. 
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obtainal:>le within the province. pespite these erences, . 
however, fairl.y tight typological and chronologie 1 parali"els . 
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encouraged th.e manufaq.ture of su¢h thin but' effective im~le-
. . 
• ment.s. 
Other changes not so directly related to the use of 
. . 
this material,·but nevertheless significant in · terms of 
~ . . . .. . . 
understanding the overall character of these cultur·al con-
figurations can also be ohserved. Unifacial scrapers, whi.ch 
' 
• by this time. were somewhat' larger in size, became much more 
. . 
~mportant; while the linear flake in~ustiy,. perhaps .as· a 
copsequence .of the increasing importance of the for.rner, was 
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... The ·Iceberg .site Area 1 (Feature 2 and 8) 
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